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Coyne's center 
gets a grilling 
By Tom McPheeters 

At the first of the seven "public 
information meetings" on the 
proposed Alba!ly County Civic 
Center, held in downtown Al
bany, the first eight speakers were 
business people and labor leaders 
enthusiastically in favor of the idea. 

At the final hearing last Thurs
day at Bethlehem Town Hall, the 
first three speakers were Repub
lican legislators who were, to say 
the least, skeptical. And the tone 
didn't improve from there- twice 
as many people expressed serious 
reservations as supported the 
project. 

Jim Coyne's civic center isn't 
playing as well in the suburbs. 

There has been opposition in 
Albany, but most of it has come 
from downtown residents con
cerned about parking, traffic and 
other·- .. quality of life issues." 
There has also been some concern 
about the 18 hisioric buildings 
that would be demolished to make 
way for the $40 million complex. 

The Bethlehem meeting, the 
most heavily attended of the 
suburban hearings, had a different 
thrust: do the numbers add up? 
Will a civic center in downtown 
Albany draw the kind of massive 
crowds needed to pay offthe debt? 
That skeptical attitude, evident 

also in Voorheesville and else
where throughout the county, 
hardly seems to "have fazed the 
county executive. 

Speaking to the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce just prior 
to the Bethlehem hearing, Coyne 
again rejected the concept of a 
referendum on the civic center 
proposal, calling it "hogwash." He 
cited his overwhelming victory in 
the 1983 election, during which he 
championed the civic center 
concept. 

"That to me was the referen
dum." 

Indeed, Coyne has been careful 
not to leave the impression that 
the project depends on a favorable 
response at the hearings. He has 
announced that he intends to 
finance the county's $27 million 
share through industrial develop
ment bonds, which are not subject 
to approval by the county legis
lature. But he and his assistants 
have also repeated that the num
bers they are using now, contained 
in the interim environmental 
impact statement, are preliminary 
and subject to change. In most 
cases, they said, the numbers are 
··conservative ... 

Nevertheless, it was evident at 
the Bethlehem hearing that the .. 
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Holiday profiles 
The play's 
the thing 
By Ann Treadway 

Pat DeCecco pulled off what 
many considered a minor miracle 
last spring. Under her direction, a 
variety show in honor of the Beth
lehem Central School District's 
50th anniversary turned out to be 
a smashing success. 

It played to two packed houses 
in the BCH S auditorium, made a 
profit of about $4,000, and gener
ated a spirit of fun and together
ness among both participants and 
spectators. 

So successful was the show, in 
fact, that many of the participants 
decided soon after to form a new 
local theater group and keep the 
spirit alive. The name of the group 
is The Village Stage, Inc. and its 
first president is Pat DeCecco. 

A Slingerlands resident with a 
husband and three children, and a 
full-time job as a speech patholo
gist for the South Colonie School 
District, DeCecco now calls the 
variety show "the biggest thing 
I've ever done," aiid says she 
worried a lot during the months of 
preparation that it might be "a 
howling failure." 

Pat DeCecco 

But she "wanted to do some
thing for the community" and has 
always loved "anything to do with 
theater," so she proposed a 
production plan to the High 
School Parent-Faculty Organiza
tion, got its approval, and then 
recruited helpers and set to work. 

One of those backstage volun
teers observed recently: "At first, 
you might think Pat is just 'too 
much,' but then you realize she's 
totally for real. There was never 
any friction or fighting- she kept 

. everybody happy." 
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Bridge 
abuilding 

The forms are up and con
crete is being poured for the 
first of two bridges that will , 
span the Normanskill at Rt. 
9W in Glenmont. "We're com-, 
ing along fairly well - the' 
weather has been good," says 
William Piurek, the DOTs 
project engineer. 

No matter what the weather, 
contractor Lang-Finn of Al
bany plans to pour concrete all 
winter (with heated enclosures 
if necessary), and be ready to 
span the470footgapwithhuge 
steel girders this April. 

A country 
premiere 
By Lyn Stapf 

World premieres are nothing 
new to the Capital District these 
days, what with Albany's "Cotton 
Club" gala, but five Voorheesville 
musicians and their enthusiastic 
fans will certainly never forget a 
less publicized debut. On Dec. 16 
Country FM station WGNA 
hosted a party at the Schodack 
Country Club to introduce the 
new album and video recently 
recorded by Southbound. 

Much has happened to the 
progressive country quintet which 
first appeared at a concert in the 
village park in August, 1982. 
Although the five - Dave Bum
ham on lead vocals, Bob Kendall; 
Billy Montana and Dave Flint on 
guitar and Doug Bernhard on 
drums - have remained in their 
regular jobs, which range from 
teacher to student to pharmacist 
to agricultural manager, they have 
built quite a following during the 
last year. 

The group has appeared with 
many top country groups during 

(Turn to Page 6) 

Members of Southbound, are, clockwise from bottom center, Dave 
Burnham, Dave Flint, Bob Kendall, Dou1 Bernhard and Billy Mon-
tana. · 
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BC f'd''W~ig·fts'"" 
income, safety 
By Caroline Terenzini 

A proposed investment policy 
for the Bethlehem Central School 
District that "picks up where the 
guidelines in state laW leave off' 
has drawn praise from the school 
board, including two members 
who also threw up some red flags. 

B.J. Lomeli, left, Bethlehem Central School 
Dlstdd social worker, Dorothy Seim, school nurse 
and teacher for Bet.lebem, help with the sorting 
and packlna of food for the Bethlehem Festival. 

The annual drive will provide holida) tUJkeys and 
food for 67 famiUes - 320 people. Tt·e Bethlehem 
Middle School won the prize for collecting the most 
food - 4,257 <ans. ToM Howes 

The policy, drafted by a volun
teer committee made up of pro
fessionals in state government, 
banking and private investment, 
was framed as a response to the 
jeopardy of some $390,000 in 
district funds invested with a New. 
York City firm that has gone 
bankrupt. That sum was invested 
through a repurchase agreement 
(repo), under which the seller 
agrees to buy back the securities at 
a later date at an agreed price 
including interest. The committee, 
working since September, put 
together an eight-page document 
(including a glossary) intended to 
provide protection for school 
district investments while main
taining yield. 

Bus plan falls through 
By Caroline Terenzi•i 

A Jlan to bus Bethkhem Cen
tral Eigh Schoolstuden:s who live 
in Westchester Woods to avoid 
traffic hazards along Elm Ave. in 
Delmar has gone bust. Last week 
concerned parents :hJught an 

-o arran~ement had beer ~or ked out 
under which the Town ~f Bethle
hem would hire a bus to pick up 
older students - .vho under 
district policy do not get transpor
tation .if they live withi"'l Emile and 
a hall of the school - at one 
central location in the develop
ment. The parents would have 
paid ·:he town, which in turn 
would have reimbursed the school 
distric: for its costs, similar to the 
arrangement under whi:h child
ren are bused to recreational 
programs during the sunmer. 

Mor.day it all fell apart, accord
ing to \1artha Lazarus, a resident 
of H ur_tersfield Rd. wt.o has been 
active in the campaign. Aocording 
to Mr~. Lazarus, town attorney 
Bernad Kaplowitz told the group 
the state law allows tJwns to 
transport only senior citizens or 

...-residents involved in recreational 
programs - not educational 
programs. 

Tow1 Supervisor T:Jn Corri
gan co3firmed Thursday that he 
had b"'n prepared to .rrplement 

L~w A ten s 

the plan until he asked Kaplowitz 
to approve it. Kaplowitz did some 
research and told Corrigan the 
town couldn't do it. 

.. It's a dead issue," Mrs. Lazar
us declared Thursday. "And it's an 
abomination! .. 

More than a year ago, residents 
of that area had approached the 
Bethlehem school board asking 
for busing for their high schoolers 
because of the hazard posed by 
traffic along Elm Ave. From the 
development to Delaware Ave. 
the roadway is tortuous. It also 
sees heavy truck traffic, particu
larly at the early hour students set 
out, Mrs. Lazarus said; then. 
Compounding the problem are 
the snowbanks that occasionl'.lly 
narrow the roadway, forcing 
walkers into the street and impair
ing visibility. 

When the school board pointed 
out that the state education com
missioner has in the past ruled 
that busing cannot be based on 
hazard, the parents asked the 
town to install a sidewalk along 
that portion of the road. This 
summer a sidewalk was built 
between Delaware Ave. and 
Murray Ave .• but the parents are 
unhappy that part of the walk is 
next to the road because the to\Vn 
was unable to obtain easements. 

~s~ ~_.~' L \ ~ a:•·· ~ ~T 
.. . RESTAURANT 

. 
··· · "'-. .. Now accepting · · 

Reservations for 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Call 439-2447 

We will be open 
New Year's Day! 

"NOT AFFfi.JATED IN ANY WAY WITH 
AL TERI'S RESTAURANT OF GLENMONT, INC." 
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The section south of Munay Ave. 
won't be done until r.ext spring, 
Corrigan said, and eas ;:ments may· 
be a problem there also. 

Currently, some students are 
driven to school by their parents 
or by other students, bm traffic 
congestion at the buildin! in the 
early morning mak;:s private 
transportation a lesHhan-desi
rable solution. 

The most recent su~estion has 
been that the concerned Jarents 
form a corporation and rent a bus, 
but the $200 filing fee for incor
poration - for starters - puts 
that alternative pretty :ow on the 
list. 

Parents of pupils cf Elsmere 
Elementary School who a!so· are 
'concerned about the safetv of 
walkers on Delaware Av•. ·and 
also have asked for busing in 
excess of district policy have been 
keeping close tabs on "hat devel
ops for Westchester Wood;. 

Music and moods 
Children 5 to 12 yean and their 

parents are invited to a special 
music program at Bethlehem 
Public Library on Sunday, Jan. 6 
from 1:15 until 2 p.m. 

Conductor Victoria Bond of the 
Empire State Youth Orc:1estra 
will play selections by W2gner, 
Copland, Rossini and Bi2et to 
demonstrate how music Cl:n set 
many moods in a swry. \1embers 
of the audience will ha \·e an 
opportunity to speak with iBond 
after the program. 

Tickets are now c;_ vailable at the 
children's room desk a1 the 
library. 

The district, operating in the 
current year under a $16.3 million 
budget, has large sums to invest 
because the taxpayers' three
quarters share of the district's 
revenue comes in all at once and 
state aid payments also are made 
in lump sums several times a year. 

The red flags put up by board 
member Bernard Harvith signaled 
his concern about diminished 
interest income as a result of the 
additional administrative costs 
associated with the more stringent 
investment standards in the draft 
policy, and he pressed Eugene 
Sunshine, who is deputy com
missioner and treasurer· of· ·the 
state Department of Taxation and 
Finance and' who acted· as spokes
person for the committee, for an 
assessment of the trade-off of 
income for security. Board mem
ber John Clyne also expressed 
concern. 

"How much in interest might 
we lose in terms of the banks' 
willingness to comply with our 
requirements? What is your gut 
feeling?" Harvith asked .. 

Sunshine, while noting that the 
committee had sought not to put 
Bethlehem "in its own little world" 
with respect to investing, pointed 
out that the proposed policy ·was 
believed to be a first in the state 
and therefore its effect would be 
difficult to gauge. In addition, 
market conditions would be an 
important factor in the trade-off. 
Sunshine added that modifica
tions to the policy could be 
necessary. 

James McGlynn, a vice presi
dent at Key Bank and a member of 
the committee, raised the "worst 
case scenario" of no bids being 
received for district investments 
and said there may be "some 

% PRI,CE SALE 
Christmas Cards, 

Bows, Wrap, Party Goods, 
Ornaments, etc. 

Sale Starts, 8:30 a.m. 
Wecnesday, Dec. 26th 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 439-8166 

HOURS: 8:30 to 6:00 Mon. - Sat. 

resistance in certain sectors not to 
comply (with the district's provi
sions) until the dust settles." 

The proposed policy does not 
prohibit the use of repurchase 
agreements as investment vehicles 
for the district, but does stipulate 
that the securities involved be 
limited to U.S. Treasury bills or 
notes and that the collateral be 
held by an agent bank. The need 
for an agent bank with future 
repos is one area where the district 
would incur additional cost, esti
mated by Sunshine at $15,000 to 
$20,000 a year. 

Another concern raised by 
Harvith was the "what if' of 
fraud. Sunshine observed that no 
policy can protect against fraud 
but, under the policy, the district 
would have "clear legal recourse." 

"Nothing here is fail-proof," 
Sunshine said. "What we're deal
ing_ with is degrees of comfort -
it's subjective, to some extent. 
Developing such a policy is an art, 
not a science." 

George Hartman, a member of 
the committee who is a vice 
president at Norstar Bank, noted 
that committee members •had dis
agreed over some stipulations in 
the policy concerning banks deal
ing with the district, but "we have 
struck a balance that we can live 
with, from a banker's perspec
tive." Under the policy, for exani
ple, banks holding district funds 
would be required to make book 
entry or physical delivery of the 
collateral to a BC trust .. account, 
agent bank or joint c.ust.o.dy 
account;· enter ·into maste:r:agr.ee
mentscwith .. the;district gov.ernirtg 
·the investrileht,rancL;m.aint3iRJtthe 
value o( the uilderlying.securities. 
Other safeguards pertaining to 
agent banks were written into the 
policy. 

The draft policy was endorsed 
by the board by a vote of 6 to l, 
with Harvith opposed in order"to 
think about it some more." Two 
more "readings" of the policy at 
regular· business meetings are 
required before it can take effect. 
Once adopted, the policy is to be 
phased in over a period of six 
months. 

The committee's work· was 
praised by board members includ
ing Clyne, who said, "It's great to 
have such talent working for the 
school district for nothing," and 
Barbara Coon, who also was a 
member of the panel. 

Committee members in addi
tion to Sunshine, Hartman, Mc
Glynn and Coon were F. William 
Valentino, vice president and trea
surer of the state Energy Research 
and Development Authority; 
David Vigoda, president of Asso
ciated Investment Management, a 
private investment firm; James R. 
Boyle, vice president of the state 
Job Development Authority, and 
Franz K. Zwicklbauer, business 
administrator for the district. 

GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 
Tollgate Center • 1565 New ScoHand Rd.· 

Slingerlands, New York 12159 

439.(1773 
complete travel arrangements 

~\:11~ ~-~,,, /\).1 

~___o~)i\f~-
Personal, Professional and Experf8nced 1 

Travel Consulting 

s8rvfng the Bethlehem - New Scotland Al8a 
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impact statement had received a 
Jot of study over the last several 
weeks. The hearing, which drew 
abo~t 65 people, featured some of 
the sharpest qUestioning of the 
series, and generated some new 
information. For ihstance: 

• County Legislator Gordon 
Morris of Elsmere established, 
apparently for the first time: how 
Coyne expects to keep the 
county's debt obligation to $2.4 
million a y"ear. After Morris 
explained that his own calcula
tions on bonding for $27 million 
couldn't bring the numbers any
where· close to the $2.4 million 
debt service figure in the impact 
statement, a Coyne· assistant 
explained that the plan is to sell 
bonds with a five-year limit, 
counting on the short term to gain 
a AAA rating and ~_very favorable 
8.5 percent interest rate. At the 
end of the five years another set of 
bonds would be sold. 

·• The county and the city of 
Albany, according to a number of 
statements at the hearing, have 
been quietly negotiating on two 
crucial points - the parking 
facility and the question of 

•• ' •.• 1 

compensation for the.local impact 
of the civic center in the down
town area. County Planner Law
rence Smith said the impact state
ment proposes an $82,000 pay
ment to the city to compensate for 
additional police, fire and othe.r 
costs, but that so far there has 
been no response to that figure. 
Similarly._ there h_as been no 
response to the proposal that the 
city parking authority construct a 
$5 million garage, despite the 
county's contention that such a 
garage would be a money maker. 
Coyne told the chamber he is now 
looking to the private sector -
specifically two hotel chains -to 
build the garage. But Smith said 
the·city is still interes'ted. 

Speaking to the chamber, 
Coyne was far more optimistic 
than the impact statement or his 
own planners. The civic center, he· 
told the business· people, should 
attract about 40 major shows 
(rock concerts as well as "family 
shows") and draw some 800,000 
people. If the county puts a $1 
surcharge on ticket sales, at least_ 
$1 million of the annual debt 
service can be covered. 

"If we could have a banner year, 

there is a -.·ery good chance that we 
could cner the debt service," he 
said. 

At the hearing, Delmar resi
dent Sherwood Davies took the 
opposite view. After careful ques
tioning cf the planners on their 
attendan-:;e projections, Davies 
agreed f1at neir.her he nor . they 
were in 1 position to know h'ow 
things would g:J in five years time. 

"With all due respect to the 
experts.' he said, "if there is a 
shortfall the county taxpayers 
will pick It up " 

New Scotland: Little. support 
New Scotland residents who 

attended the Dec. 17 public infor
mation meeting on the proposed 
Albany County Civic Center 
made it clear they do not support 
it. -

Before an audience of only 15, 
Albany County -planners held 
their fifth of seven meetings at the 
Resource Development Center in 
Voorheesville to ''"discuss and 
gather input" for County Execu
tive Jim Coyne's campaign pro
mise, a civic center. "It's a sound 
idea," said Coyne, "but we won't 
get I 00 p~rcent agreement. .. 

He didn't. 

sive to the public. Voorheesville's 
Donald Meacham noted "a lack 
of responsiveness from elected 
officials," and Harold Sugar of 
Loudonville said "I'm against the 
undemocratic procedure of by
passing the Albany Legislature." 

The success of the civic center 
would depend largely on its ability 
to attract major professional 
sports teams to Albany. Some 
county taXpayers had doubts as to 
whether that could be done in a 
city so close to Glens Falls, which 
already has professional baseball 
and hockey. "Won't Glens Falls 
have anything to say about that? ·: 
asked Meacham. · 

Of the eight residents who 

~P~~~:e~l~f ~~~·d;:::i~:~~~:~:. co~~::n':t:~~ ~~:ti~~c:;:~;~~~ 
eers of Albany County, was the cost estimates for the project. 

Current estimates are based on the •upportive .. "I'm proud of a project d 
l.k h. "h ·d "D h t costs of the recently constructe 1 e t ts e sat . owe ave o . 

B' Gl Falls to.· Carver-Hawkeye Arena m Iowa go to oston or ens . f .
1
. b ·1 h 

· 1 ?" · Ctty, a act tty ut ton t e campus. 
enJOY ourse ves. of the University of Iowa in 1983 

At least seven others, including for $18.5 million. 
Voorheesville Mayor Richard 
Lennon, disagreed. "I think it's a 
creattve idea, but m business, tt 

Mayor Lennon said, "If the $40 

often takes many creative ideas 
before you find the right one," Break-in probed. 
Lennon said. He added that 
businessmen and promoters will 
make money while '"'county tax
payers are burdened for twenty or 
thirty years." 

Other COunty residents said that 
the planners have been unrespon-

STitEl. It poYIG T 

Sheriffs department investiga
tors are probing a break-in Dec. 
13 at the Stewart's shop in Voor
heesville. The incident occurred 
about 4 a.m. that Thursday, a 
spokesman for the department 
reported. 
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millior. estimate is ·as accurate as 
the esti:nate of the cost for the 
South Mall, il will be between $80 
and $ H>O million before we're 
done." 

Charles Casey 

Early deadlines 
The advertising and editorial 

. deadlinefortheJan.2issueofThe 
Spotlight is 5 p.m. on Thursday, 
Dec. 27. Th; paper wil be deli
vered c•n ·wednesday, Jan. 2. 

Students to march 
Be:hlehem Students for Peace 

and Survival, an organization of 
studer,ts dedicated to creating a 
nuclea-free, secure world by non
violent me:tns, will ' sponsor a 
demotstration at Capitol Park, 
Albar.y, on Thursday, Dec. 27, at 
noon. All a:-e welcome. For infor
maticn call Seth Brandon at 439-
4332. 

b ~ 
Village 
Frame 
Factory 
~ dl 
PROFESSIONAL FRAMING 

F-OR Tf"E HOME OR OFFICE 

• Original Artwork 

• Ar·tique eng.ravings 

• Certified 
conservation 
frE.ming 

• .Unique design 
ar.d craftsmanship 

411 Kenwood Ave. 
Delmar, New York 
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Pat DeCecco was born in Al
bany, but spent many of her 
growing-up years in New Jersey 
before her salesman father re' 
lo~ated the family in the Capital 
District. A graduate of Holy 
Names Academy and the College 
of St. Rose, she met her husband, 
Dominick, Social Studies super
visor of the Bethlehem Central 
School District, when both were 
active in the now-defunct Slinger' 
lands Players. 
. Part of her co.ncern about being 
responsible for the school district 
variety show was that she might 
embarrass her kids: Andrea, 16, 
David, 15, and Michael, 9. But she 
credits her family with making her 
participation in it possible. "Dom 
did a lot of cooking, and I was 
ordering the kids off the phone a· . 
lot," she says. 

When David told her afterwards 
that "it wasn't a bad show," she 
felt that meant even more than the
applause ringing in her ears and 
the flowers presented by a grateful 
cast and crew. 

Now DeCecco is excited about 
the new theater group she helped 
get started, although she "won't 
have anything to do with" its first 
production. "The Fantasticks .. is 

- scheduled for presentation on 
Miirch 1 and 2, under the direc
tion of Charles Losacco, .another 
Slingerlands Players alumnus. 

A cast of eight for the popular 
musical including two high school 
students, has already been .se
lected and recCntly began rehear-

. sals. 
The Village Stage, Inc. is also 

soliciting members, both to be
come involved on production 
committees and for dues-paying 
support. The membership fee is 
$ l 0 and the group has set a mem
bership drive deadline of Jan, 10. 

"Royalty payments for good 
plays are ·very. high," DeCecco 
said, "so we all hope to get a lot of 
both individual and business 
memberships." Applications can 
be obtained by writing The Village 
Stage, Inc., 24 Dumbarton Dr., 
Delmar. 

The new local theater group is 
starting out, . according to De
Cecco, with a two-dollar footstool 
and a few costumes. The profits 
from last spring's variety show 
went, as planned, back to the 
school district. Of the $4,000 
raised, $2,000 went to four gra-

duating seniors as $500 scholar
. ships, $1,800 bought technical 
equipment for the school auditor-. 
ium and $200 was donated to the 
scHs senior class for graquating 
expenses. 

DeCecco says The Village 
Stage, Inc. "will live or die on its 
own," and hopes to attract "'young 
blood" She thinks it will suc
ceed, 'even though its members 
may have many other commit
ments, because "If a lot of us had 
our druthers, we'd be doing this 
sort of thing full-time." 

She prefers to call the group 
.. avocational" rather than "ama
teur " and said its goal is .. the three 
E's '_ to entertain! enrich, and '" 
educate." 

Other officers of the group, 
which held its first official meet
ing in late November, are Lars 
Allanson, vice president, Arlene 
Ainsworth, corresponding secre
tary, Anne Marie Dullea, reco!d
ing secretary, and Joanne Davtes, 
treasurer. Also on the nine
member Board of Directors are 
Judy Lamprecht, Bill Schoon
maker, Muriel Welch and Helen 
Scott. Heading up the member· 
ship committee is Norine Van
cans .. 

All of these local residents gave 
their timC and talents to the suc
essful variety show, and are now 
enthusiastic about future plans. 
DeCecco said there are also about 
I 0 former Slingerlands Players 
among the group's charter mem
bers and "there's a lot of talent 
there to be tapped." 

She's sure many Village Stage 
participants, like herself, "have a 
love for theater in our genes:· 
Hers came from her father, she 
thinks, because acting and sales
manship are closely aligned. A 
favorite part of her school job is 
putting on in-service pr~grams, 
.. because I have a captive au
dience." 

But mainly she and her new 
cohorts are interested in promo
ting a spirit of community to
getherness through working to-. 
gether on projects and then attrac
ting appreciative audiences. 

All are welcome to join the fun 
and fellowship. The show will go 
on! -~ 

Norman Cohen's book 
Family Matters now 

available at The .Spotlight 
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Playing for others is their pleasure 
B)· Th~resa Bobear 

Nearly 900 Albany County 
seniorcitizensarepartofRSVP,a · 
network of volunteers who .~help 
themselves by helping others." 
But one unit of that network can 
truly be said to derive as much 
enjoyment from its volunteer 
effort as it gives - the Albany 
Area Seni~r Citizens Orchestra. 

The group's 100 members are 
people over 60 years of age who 
have been involved with music 
throughout their lives. "Most of 
the members have at one time or 

' another been professional music
ians and are still very ~killed," says 
Clifford Allanson, , the Delmar 
resident who is president of the 
organization. 

They are .. concerned with pro
viding excellence in music for 
enjoyment." 

The orchestra acts as· a unit of 
the county's Retired Seniors 
Volunteer Program (RSVP), but 
ts not controlled by the Volunteer 
network. "From the onset," says 
Allanson, who founded the or
ganization 12 years ago, "the 
intent of the orchestra has been to 
be a non-profit organization and 
devote much of .its efforts to 
entertaining the elderly in nursing 
homes and other places where 
seniors are gathered." 

Members enjoy the group, he 
sa1d, because it. provides a chal
lenging musical environment, a 
s'!pport network and an oppor
tumty to make new friends and 
because it performs a n~eded 
service. ~ 

~he group is act~ally an organi
z~twn of approximately 15 per
forming units, including· an or
chestra, a string ensemble, a 
German band, a f1.1Clody maker 
(combination dance band. and 
concert band), two sihg-along" 

. groups, a kitchen band, the 
troubadours, a triad and. other 
groups and individual performers. 

Between 12 and 14 people 
attended the first" rehearsal in 
February of 1972. The group now 
has approximately 100 active 
members with roughly 50 ·mem
bers participating in the arches-

Clifford A. Allanson of Delmar, right, conductor of 
the Albany Area Senior Citizens Orchestra, is 
areet~ by Assemblyman Larry Lane before a 

program at the Leaislative Ofru:e Building in 
Albany. The orchestra plays all over the area in 
many different sizes and styles. · ' 

tra. Many· members have grand
children an<! are retired. They 
want· td feel free to skip ·a 
rehearsal, Allanson said. The 
musicians are skilled and versatile 
en?ugh ~ most play more than 
one instrument- to stibstitute"for 
absente·es; 

At any given orche~tra per
formance, Allansoil estimates, 40 
members will -participate. "The 
organization grew by word of 
mouthc," Allanson said, "because 
it's a fun thing." 

Clifford and Estelle Allanson 
each devote approximately· 40 
hou~s per week to_ organizing 
music, and staging and scheduling 
events for the Albany Area Senior 
Citizen's Orchestra. Estelle Allan
son· acts as secretary. treasurer 
and librarian of the organization. 
Last summer, the ·Aliansons 
sponsored a chicken dinner at the 
Elm Ave. Park for all members of 
the group. Entertainni.ent for the 
event was provider;! by orchestra 
members. 

Clifford Allanson founded the 
o:ganizati~n after retiring from 
hts executive position with the 

New York State Counc·it of Retail 
Merchants. He developed as a 
musician by playing the cornet 
with bands at his high school and 
college. He played "in the U.S. 
Navy band during WWI. He also 
plays baritone, bass viol· and 
trombone. Allanson has played 
w1th many musical organizations 
including the Cyprus Shrine Band 
of Albany and is a member of the 
Colonie Town Band and the 
Delmar" Community Orchestra. 

During an average mo~th; the 
president estimates,- the 15 per
forming units of the Albany Area 
Senior Citizens Orchestra stage 
approximately 60 events at be
tween 45 and 50 locations, with 
some members performing once 
or twice during the month and 
others performing between four 
and six times during the month . 
The orchestr-a gives apprOxi
mately 14 performances each year 
at a half-dozen places in the area 
thar can readily house the full 

_group. "Many places can use only 
the smaller groups," Allanson 
said. "We receive many requests in 
advance," he explained, "sorrie
times as much as six months in 

·advance for a particular 
holiday, or festival." 

party, 

"Relations wi_th many nursing 
homes and senior adult homes are 
such," Allanson said, "that we 
have a standing request for 
monthly entertainment. We sche
dule events with a. degree of 
rotation,, taking into considera
tion the size and character of the 
particular center at which we're 
entertaining. •• 

Most of the 100 mC~bers ofthe 
organization reside within a 30-
mile radius of the Senior Service 
Center of the Albany Area on 
Delaware Ave. in Albany, where 
weekly rehearsals are held for the 
orchestra and the bell ririgers. 
Approximately 12 members ofthe 
organization are residents of the 
Delmar area. 

Jane .E. Conran 

New job at St. Peter's 
Jane E; Conran of Sli1;1gerlands 

has been appointed to the newly 
created position of manager of 
emergency and outpatient services 
at St. Peter's Hospital. 

Conran has been Patient Care 
Coordinator for the Emergency 
Room, Clinic and St. Peter's 
Alcohol Rehabilitation Center 
(SPARC) since September, 1973. 

On Reyes Syndrome 
The Nati_onal Reyes Syndrome 

Foundation urges parents to be 
alert for the symptoms of Reyes 
Syndrome. The disease affects 
Children from infancy through 
adqlescence and can develop three 
to five days after the· onset of 
chicken pox, an upper respiratory 
illness or other viral infections: It 
affects the liver and brain, is non
contagious and has been shown to 
be associated with the use of 
aspirin fi>r treating influenza-like 
illnesses, chicken pox and colds. 

Parents should watCli for symp
toms such as persistenf br·CORHri.~ 
uous vOmitihg,~llstl"esSii~sS·(l6·SS Uf 
pep r a'ri"d e'nergy);''per~orfa-ntbl 
change}·' diS'Ofiehfifio~n,. 0(t'JHHi.rm 
and/ or ·'convulsion:."'R~yes Syn~ 
drome could also be suspected in 
any child with chicken pox who 
vomits repeatedly. 

There is a 90 percent chance of 
recovery from the disease, which 
affects the liver and brain if 
treat~ent is given during 'the 
earliest stages. Parents who su<;
pect Reyes Syndrome should get 
their child to their physician or to 
an emergency room promptly. 

For Complete Composition 
and Printing dewsgraphics 

Give the giH 
of love. "- .. ,CJ&American Heart 

The organization's brass en
semble; string ensemble, triad and 
individual performers play both 
classical and pqpular music. The 
other groups, Allanson said, tend 
to play more popular music. The 
organization has a library of 
classical and popular music thanks 
to donations from other orches
tras which have dissolved. The· 
library and the orchestra units are 
housed at the Sen-ior Citizen 
Center. 

FREE ESTIMATES 125 Adams Slreet, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-4949 ""Association 

• Holiday Coldcut Platters made to order .. 
a Kegs of Beer · · 
• Hams & Choice meats 
• Country style sandwiches & subs 

Rt. 32 
Feura Bush, N.Y. 

GAS - DIESEL - ClTCO 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

PHONE ORDERS 

439-0028 
--._.,...._..,, ___ _ 



I 
Dover Estates gets 
planners' go ahead 

. By Theresa Bobear 

After considering concerns raised 
by residents of Laurelana Heights 
during an earlier public he·aring, 
the Bethlehem Planning Board 
last week granted preliminary 
approval for Rudolf Paulsen's 
Dover Estates subdivision of 26 
lots located in an A and AA
Residential zone at Elm Ave. and 
Feura Bush Rd. 

At the public hearing, residents 
were opposed to having Dover 
Rd. conneCted to Elm Ave. and 
expressed concern about drainage 
in the area. Board Chairman 
Charles Redmond asked the 
board members for comments 
addressing"the issues raised at the 
hearing. · 

Bruce Secor, commissioner of 
public works and owner of adja
cent.lands, said he would connect 
a drainage pipe on his property 
with a pipe to be installed by the 
developer on the south side of the 
lots near Elm Ave. secor said the 
system would ·drain the area 
behind eXisting houses on Elm 
Ave. near the proposed inter
section. 

Regarding the ravine on 'the 
west side of the subdivision, the 
town ''will size the pipe assuming 
that the entire area will someday 
be developed," Secor said. 

"There really are no technical 
problems here that are insur
mountable," Secor told the board. 

Board member William John
ston reported that the route from 
.!;l,fl!, f\H~t~~ thr_ough Laurelana 
Ji~jgiJ\.'1 Jqn)'ie.\lra i Bush .. ,Rd .. is 
!IYi!i.~.! ¥~A!!h9.~, f:h~, .m~igiJ t .• ,ruq 
<j lW'J!hf;l,f¥ftl v~l ~-~ f j,u!a §,u~h .~9 1 
:!flh\WRP. ,WSRffilJIJ1'i,4.\',c), t~!.sto,g 
s.tgry; b.e .m~talled a\ both ends of 
DoVer br:- ' · ·· ." "' ·-· 
. Secor said Laurelana Heights is 
"in dire need of another exit." 
Redmond noted that most other 
subdivisions in the town with one 
exit have stub streets that will 
eventually be connected ·to pro
vide easier access. 

"I feel comfortable with it," said 
one area resident, noting that the 
proposal wouid .take care of .90 
percent of the problem. 

The board also granted prelim
inary approval to civil engineer 
Lindsay Boutelle for Westphal 
Gardens, Extension No. I located 
in an A and AA-Residential zone 
on Westphal Dr. near Feura Bush 

---BURT 
--ANTHONY 
__, _ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
The lowest price on 

insurance isn't always the 
best, but we feel a 

competitive price is · 
important. Call us for a 

free comparison. 
Call 

439-9958 

~ 

• 

208 Delaware Ave. 
~--Delmar-·--

Rd. Area residents voiced objec
tion to the proposal at the public 
hearing because of drainage pro
blems in the vicinity. 

When considering development 
of the three lots, under contract 
for sale to David VanDenburg, 
town -engineering consultant Al
vah Worth said problems with the 
drainage and sanitary sewer 
would have to be "ironed out as 
the final plot is prepared." 

"Someone is going to have to 
bite the bullet and take the sewer 
out to the interceptor to the 
'south," Secor said. He explained 
that the three lots could "just 
barely be sewered to the north." 
The land to the north is higher in 
elevation. 

Sixth crade Spanish students at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School, includinc, from left, Bill Parry, 
Scott Stroshane, Kevin Clark and Kathy Leono•d, 

came up with many unusual desi1ns when they 
made pinatas for the holidays. Tom Howes 

Woodhill apartments get extension 

Lindsay Boutelle, representing 
Gerald· and Judith Dievendorf, 
informally discUssed a propOsal 
for a one-lot subdivision on 
Hudson Ave. east of North St. 
Boutelle said he would submit a 
formal proposal at the Jan. 8 
meeting. 

• The next meeting of the 
planning board has been sche
duled for )~.n .. 8 at. 7:30 p.m. At 
that meeting the board may 
cons·ider a proposed Planned 
Residence ,District for approxi
mately 80 acres of land owned by 
Howard Nolan and Norris Mc
Farland. The land, zoned A and 
AA-Residential, is located be
tween Delaware Ave. and Or
chard St. 

E~tending the construction 
deadline to February of 1990, the 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals gave 
final approval to ABCO Builder's 
request for a modificatiOn of a 
special exception. The action 
allows the developers five addi
tional years to complete construc
tion of IS four-unit apartment 
buildings in a section of the 
Wood hill subdivision, Rt. 9Wand 

. Feura Bush Rd., Glenmont. 

The original permit allowed the 
builders three and one-half years 
to complete construction. The 
project is still under review by the 
town's planning board. 

In other business, the board: 

• Informally granted a ~ariance 

from the allowed percentage of lot 
occupancy to Mr. and Mrs. Mark 

· reamer, 232 Krumkill Rd., Slin
gerlands, after holding a public 
hearing to consider the request. 

• Scheduled a public hearing 
for Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. to consider a 
request from William R. Swift 
Builders, Inc., for a side yard 
variance to allow an existing 
chimney at 37 Daniel St., Slinger
lands. 

• Scheduled a public hearing to 
consider Norman -and Kathryn 
Mokhiber's request for a variance 
to ·permit construCt of a duplex at 
514 Feura Bush Rd., Glenmont 
for Jan. 16 at 8:30p.m. Since the 
Mokhibers purchased the parcel, 

the land was rezoned from A to 
AA-Residential. . 

o Tabled discussion of Dan and 
Andrea Formica's request for a 
special exception to permit in
stallation ·of a drive-in window at 
ihe Elsmere McDonald's Restau
rant. 

• Tabled discussion of Donna 
Lee's request for a special excep
tion to permit a dog kennel at 1691 
D,elaware Ave., Delmar. 

There's Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

PRE-INVENTORY SALE 
CLEARANCE · 

SAVE 20°/o to 50°/o STOREWIDE 
GREENHO-USE SALE FLORIST DEPT. SAVINGS 

HANGING BASKETS SILK AND DRIED FLOWERS 
• Choose from 

many varieties 
all lush 

Reg. $8.88 NOW $5.88 • ~~e:;l:est selection 300/o 
$8 88 • All the latest 

and healthy Reg. $11.88 NOW • fashion colors 0 ff 
$19.88 NOW $13.88 RIBBONS BUY 2 YRDS. GET 1 YD FREE 

----~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OUSE PLANTS 
2 for $3.49 

$2.88 each 

• 4" size pols 
• many unusual 

RGE HOUSEPLANTS 
• Choose from dracaenas, , 

palms, yucca and much more $
12 88 Reg. $19.88 to $29.88 • 

SAVE 25% OFF ANY $30.00 OR MORE 

SAVE ON HOUSEPLANT 
SUPPLIES 

HOUSEPLANT SPIKES 

• Easy to use 
for all plants 

5 pkgs. 99¢ 
ENTIRE STOCK 

PLANT BRACKETS 

20°/o OFF 

SUPER .SAVINGS ON SELECTED 

CERAMIC POTTERY 
• Buy now and save 

Glazed & unglazed 
many sizes 

50°/o OFF 
Reg. Prices 

ALL CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
' • Artificial wreaths 50011 

··:t-; .. :"' • Picks • Ribbons OFF/0 
• Poinsettias • More 

WOODEN BIRD FEEDERS 
• Large Selection · 200/ 

of red~ood and cedar 10 
• many s1zes and Off 

styles to choose from 

CHECK THESE SUPER VALUES 
AUDUBON NEW CROP BLACK OIL 

SUNFLOWER FEED BIRD SEED BELLS 
. • A treat 

i forall 
birds 

• . 
99¢ea. 

• 50 lb. Bag 
• Save like 

never before 

$12.88 

5 for $3.88 2 for $23.00 
~ o 

SUPER COUPON 
SAVE 20% OFF 

ALL GARDEN SUPPLIES 
• Tools • Chemicals • Hoses • Sprinklers 

• Outfoor fertilizers • fencing Expires 12-31-84 

OPEN MON.-FRI. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m. SAT. TIL 5 SUN 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
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D Southbound 
(From Pa{!,e I) 

~the year. and had hoped to record 
an album at some point. But that 
hope became a reality very quickly 
last summer. 

Auditioning at Showcase, 
where bookings are made for the 
summer fair circuit, the group met 

_producer Joe Waters. After listen
ing to a tape of their songs. he 
encouraged the group to make the 
album. which includes 12 original 
songs written by Southbound. 

The recordiilg process was long 
and complicated ana included 
three separate taping sessions in 
different places. It began with a 
group of studio musicians, many 
of whom provide back-up for such 
country greats as Alabama, Reba 
McEntire and the Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band laying down the rhythm 
track in Nashville. Then Burnham 
and Montana traveled to Nash
ville to tape the voice· tracks. 

Finally the entire group tra
veled to Ohio to record, add-in, 
dub over and such - a process 
that took the better part of 
August. 

With the record now in the 
hands of the producers, Waters 
decided that a video would add to 
the exposure of the group and be 
much more cost efficie11t than 

. going .. on the ·road" to promote 
the album. 

The song "Southbound Fever" 
was selected since it could intro
duce the whole group. After 
spending several months screen
ing other videos, the producers 
decided on a different approach, 
much removed from the rock 
vignettes or taped live perfor
mances of country singers -
comedy. 

Playing the roles of children, 
women and doctors, the f.ive who 
confess to being "hams" filmed the 
video using props they brought 
with them, including a Blackbird 
football shirt Burnham sports in 
the opening sequence, and medi
cal gear borrowed from Voorhees
ville pediatrician Dr. Michael 
Kieserman. The filming took 14 
hours. ' 

And what the prognosis? Well 
according to video's toughest 
critics, the tape is hilarious - at 
least that's what Dave Burnham's 
sixth graders thought when they 
previewed the video, which will be 
appearing on the Nashville net
work and hopefully HBO and 
MTV. 

And, Burnham says, parents 
are not to worry -:- this video is 
devoid of the sex and violence 
found in many others. 

''We're a family oriented band," 
says Burnham. "We never do any
thing on stage ___:_ or film for th~t 

matter - that would embarrass 
our parents or our families." 

Which must be true considering 
. the support of-the group's famil
ies. Burnham's wife Patty and 
Montana's wife Donna oversee 
the sale of retail products such as 
hats and T-shirts ·bearing the 
Southbound logo. Doug's !110-
ther, Connie Bernhard, along with 
Sandy DebiS act as co-presidents 
of the group's ever-growing fan 
club. "The Rowdies." 

"We belong to the public," says 
Burnham. "After all. they are the 
ones who put you where you are." 
The band members have gone out 
of their way to remember their 
roots. They have done annual 
benefits for the Voorheesville 
PTSA, this year to be held Feb. 8, 
as 'well as concert in the park 
shows, which last year netted over 
$800 in music scholarship funds 
for Voorheesville High School 
students. 

They plan on keeping close 
contact with their fans by appear
ing at local night spots such as 
Matty's on Western Turnpike. 
They'll also be branching out to 
include parts of Vermont and 
Massachusetts, hoping to pro
mote their album, which will be on 
sale at Record Town and Records 
'N Such as well as through South
bound members. 

No easy- task to be sure. "The 
northeast is the hardest area in the 
nation (to sell) country music," 
says Burnham. "A major group 
like Alabama will barely fill the 
RPI Field House yet go down 
south they'll draw crowds of 
35,000." 

But Southbound hopes to 
change all that. With another 
album due to be. taped in Fe
bruary and plans to do a video on 
"Kentucky Blue" to be filmed on 
location on a riverboat in Ohio, 
the group plans to take the north
east by storm, hoping people will 
catch "Southbound Fever." 

Performers preview 
The Schenectady Arts Council 

will present a .. ShOwcase For 
Young Audiences" on Monday, 
May 13, at Proctor's Theatre in 
Schenectady. The program will 
feature local performing artists 
who wish to present programs in 
area schools. The audience will 
inG.lude school administrators, 
teachers, PTA representatives and 
representatives of Other groups 
active in supporting the per~ 

forming arts for young people. 

Performing artists, including 
musicians, actors, mimes, magiC
ians and storytellers, are invited to 
contact the Schenectady Arts 
Council office, 432 State St., 
Sctten<:ctady, at 374-3321 

ESVILLE 
HARMACY 

MA.X IS 
RUNNING 
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Voorheesville Postmaster John Folios reviews plans for the new post 
office with members of Webelos Den I from Voorheesville Cub Pack 
73. The boys toured the construction sites to meet one of the 
requirements for their engineering badge. · Lyn Stapf 

Voorheesville honors 
The following students at Clay

ton A. Bouton Senior High 
School received honors for the 
first marking period. The (*) 
indicates high honor roll. 

Grade 9 

Renay Arbour•, Susan Arthur, Mat
thew Bates•, Kelli Brennan, William 
Connell, JOhn Corcoran•, Kristen Deeley, 
Melissa Donnelly*, Darrin Duncan•, 
John Elmendorf*, Sara Fike*, Lisa Foley, 

. Gardner Foster, Michael Galusha• . 

Also Kathleen Glastetter•, Denise 
Gobelille*, Bradley Goldstein•, Thomas 
Hampston"', Joesph Harding, Megan 
Hladun, ~enee Hunter•, Christopher 
Jeffers*, Jeanette Kiegle, Bruce Kinisky, 
Staci Loewy•, John Martin, Rachel 
Martin*, Ann Mattfeld*, Jennifer Meilen
ger•, Meredith Messina•, Heather Micha
lak*, Jennifer Miller, Jennifer Mistretta•, 
Laura Munyan, Wayne Oliver, Aaron 
Parsons•, Todd Porter•, Michael RaCe, 
Tiffany Ranalli, Lucretia Rathke*, Robert 
Rayns~ord and Andrew Rockmore. 

Also Edwin Sapienza•, Dominick 
Schoonmaker, Jennifer Schwartz•, Lisa 
Semenick*, Tanya Severino•, Chad 
Smith, Stephen Smith, Jeffrey Smolen, 
Kevin Ty-rrell, David Veeder, Mark 
Veeder•, Michael Vink*, Williain Warn
ken•, Jayson White•, Mark Wight, 
Kathryn Wilbur, Kelli-Anne .. Wilj(.ins, 
Debora Winne, and Shannon York. 

Grade 10 

Bridgette Adams, Ward Breeze•, Hea
ther Brennan•, Courtney Burns, Vicky 
Chamberlain*, Jay Curtix, Dean Decker, 
Thomas Donohue, David Dunning•, Lisa 
Fedele, Jonathan Flanders*, Karrie 
Ford*, Phillip Genovese, Benjamin Green
berg•, Jill Guyer•, Sandra Hawkins•, 

, Lynn Herzog, Kristin Houghton, Kyle 
· Larabee*, Erin Martelle. Dea Martin, Jill 

Martin, Laura Martin•, Daniel McKe_n
na•, Donna Mensching•, Cheryl Nendza, 

Judith Olsen, Jennifer Ramsey•, Kenneth 
Rivers, Matthew Rose•, Michelle Schaff, 
Shara Smith, Kevin Smolen, Alexis 
Steinkamp•, Adina Taluto, Cynthia 
Tanner, Edward Teuten, Pamela Tibbits, 
Marthamary Wagner, Yolanda Walker, 
Laurie Warner• and Betsy Zeh. 

Grade 11 

Amy Allen, M.:i.rgaret Arthur•, Law
rence Bach~ Lisa Baker*, Martin Burke, 
Melissa Campbell, Justin Corcoran*, 
Daniel Darpino, Meridith Englander•, 
Lisa Folios, Kirsten Haff•,' Edward 
Hampston*, Edward Kiegie•, Bradley 
Kranz*, Jennifer Kurkjian•, Jill Law
rence•, Christine Martin•, Kathleen 
Michalak, Bonnie Mitchell*, Carrie 
Murdoch, Matthew Ramsey•, Lynne 
Richbart•, Elizabeth Rourke*, Christina 
Shuff*, Gretchen Storm*, Alissa Van 
Zutphen"', Colleen Vaughn* and James 
Volkwein. 

Grade 12 

Douglas Aurthur, Theresa Balfe•. 
Debra BausbaCk•, Lewis Bernstein*, 
Mark Bibbons*, Christopher Biernacki*, 
Courtney Brennan•, Jeffrey Caimano, 
Peter Chapman*, Thomas CorcOran, 
Katherine Danforth*, Christine Fer
nandez•, Peter Fisch, Adrienne Fitz
gerald, Ann Flansburg, timothy Godin, 
Ann Grassucci•, Shawn Houck*, Suzanne 
Hunter, Dianne JackSon, Andrew Keal, 
Suzanne Kernozek, and Kenneth Kerton. 

i\lso Williamlee Kraus•, Michael 
Larabee, Karen Lonnstrom, Sharon 
McKenna*, Linda Mensching"', Susan 
Merritt •, Ed ward M itzen •, Lorraine 
Mullins, Susanne Munyan•, Neighffiond 
Erin•, John Paradise, Jacqueline Perry•, 
Liza Petrone, Sandra Ponce, Kerry Rapp, 
Bertrand Romagne, Victoria Ross•, 
Heather Sanderson*,. Cynthia Sauer•, 
Christopher Smolen •, Eliza beth Somrrier, 
Jeffrey Stein, Peggy Tassone, Maureen 
Thomas•, Christine Toritto, Robert 
Vanderveer, Clinton Wagner• and Tho
mas Wight. 

Stanley H_ Kaplan 
THE SMART MOVE! 

PREPARATION FOR: 

SAT- Spring Exams- Delmar Classes 
Classes begin In February - Call for details 

SPEED READING CLASSES TOO. 

Pleasant St. 
to be studied 
By Charles Casey 

A sewer subcommission for the 
Pleasant St. area has been formed, 
the Voorheesville Village Board 
learned at its regular meeting last 
week. 

Trustee Edward Donohue said 
the subcommission will be headed 
by Steven Schreiber. a resident of 
Pleasant St.,. and Harvey Huth. 
Mayor Richard Lennon mention
ed that as ad hoc mem~bers espe
.,;ially Pleasant St. homeowners 
are' encouraged to join. 

Pleasant St. is located above 
Main St. and its sewer drainage. 
has long been a concern of the 
Village Sewer Commission. Don
ohue said there is now a state 
mandate to solve the problem. 

As the village's new Post Office 
on Voorheesville Avenue is near
ing completion, Lennon said he 
has been in contact with the . 
Albany Area Postmaster to dis
cUss the possibility of installing up 
to three drop boxes for outgoing 
mail. Although not all three may 
be granted, Lennon listed the 
possible sites for the boxes: lower 
Main St., Village Hall and the 
Voorheesville Shopping Plaza. 

In other business, Trustee 
Susan Rockmore said there are no 
plans to provide a free snow and 
trash removal service to village 
seniors, at least not yet. Of the 
over 200 questionnaires sent to 
seniors. only one had been' return· 
ed, said Rockmore .. "We haven't 
decided not to provide the &ervice,. 
we're waiting for a r~sponse;; $hl)_-g 

said. ll _J 1 bv!) JJ 

Rockmore· also·J.reported;(th.i1.hl 
COT A • officials.uhad ''not yet • 
responded to the • Community ' 
Service Council's request for a 
mid-day bus to the village. 

'Country Cooking' 
A coo~book entitled "Country 

Cooking," featuring favorite 
family recipes of New York farm 
wives has been compiled by the 
New York Farm Bureau Women's 
Committee. The book contains 
recipes for apPetizers, desserts, 
main courses, soups, breads and 
more. To obtain a copy send $6 
plus $1 for postage and handling 
to Country Cooking, New York 
Farm Bureau, PO Box 100, Glen
mont, NY 122077. Proceeds will 
benefit the group's youth citizen
ship fund. 

• 
Flag donated 

Mrs. Max Privler of Delmar, 
representing the Ladies Auxi
liary of the Bethlehem Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, recently donated a 
flag to Home and Savings Bank in 
memory of Leroy Griffin Jr., of 
Bethlehem VFW Post 3185. The 
flag was given by the Griffin 
family. 

Manning's Menu 
Catering-for <;Jll occasions 

I 



VooRitEEsvilLE 
NEws NoTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Yuletide spirit at the library 

A reminder that there is still a 
week left to take advantage of the 
Voorheeville Public Library's 
fine-free week, which begins tod.ay 
(Wednesday) and runs through 
Jan. 2. During that time all 
overdue books may be returned to 
the library without paying a 
penalty. Also, people who have 
fines on the books may have their 
outstanding fines rounded up to 
the nearest dollar and then halved. 
It's a good way to start the year 
with a clean slate! 

Children on vacation may wish 
to take advantage of the free 
movies to be held this week. On 
Wednesday and Thursday Winnie 
The Pooh, and The Cat in the Hat 
will be shown at 10:30 a.m. each 
day. The Legend of the Lone 
ranger will be shown at 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 26, and Sum
mer Stock will be shown at 2 p.m. 
on Thursday. All are welcome. 

Get your historic calendars 

The new yea~ is almost. upon us 
and the New Scotland Historical 
Society reminds everyone that the 
beautiful and educational calen
dars they have published are still 
for ·sale at local stores. The· 
calendars, which cost $2, feature 
historic photos of New Scotland, 
Voorheesville and New Salem. 

Wood W0

1

rkers wiri prizes 

Santa and his elves weren't the 
orily· 'linos"busy making toys this 
rnWftfi~5?!{§Htif§U<il,'1 (Jifhl H lad un 's 
Wood Tech I class was giving th~'·· 
j OOlo}l JJ I tl:ttl !l'!llllk •Mob i1-wi~llOOW
titiD,_n illll!bellmtti~t ci>Jiti<!IJ h~l<tbn 
th,eirgJll'IUPJ-llt ~!fjay!\>n h:ltou~on , 
Junior-Senior_High Sehool. As in 
past years students must design 
and build an object, usually a toy, 
from wood scraps using only hand 
tools. 'Ea<!Ja,is judged on work
mans)lip, workability of the 
design, and whether the design is 
suitable for young children. 

·This year's winners selected by~ 
paneJ.'of facul.ty judges were: Bill 
LeGere, first place with a Packard 
La.Mans car; Charles Collins, 
se_cond place with a steam shovel; 
honorable mention, Sharon Smith 
for a- Star Wars battleship; Jim 
Tommel for a helicopter; Carla 
Dembrowolski for a movable frog 
and Mike Trombley for a_ funny 
car. 

Prizes were again donated by 
Dick Crannell of Crannell Lum
ber Co., of Voorheesville. 

Kiwanians honor their coaches 

The Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland held a dinner at St. 
Matthew's Church recently to 

honor the men and women who 
have coached various Kiwanis
sponsored sports teams, including 
soccer and grasshopper baseball 
and softball. 

Each of the coaches received a 
gift and certificate of apprecia
tion from the Kiwanians. Well 
over 100 students in grades 2 
through 8 participated in the 
summer leagues. 

Community opens its hearts 

The holiday season wouldn't be 
complete without the spirit of 
giving found in Voorheesville 
each year at this time. As in the 
past, many church, school and 
community groups have donated 
time and goods • to help others 
during the month of December. 

The faculty at the Voorheesville. 
Elementary School with the help 
of some students again adopted a 
family through the Albany 
County Department of Social 
Services and provided that family 
with food and gifts for the 
holidays, including toys for the 
four boys iii the household. 

The Junior and Senior High 
School religion· classes at St. 
Matthew's Church also provided 
gifts· for needy families both in 
Voorheesville and Albany, while 
the children in the elementary
grade religion program brought in 
food for the Human Concerns 
Food Pantry based at the church. 

The b<>ys of Cub Scout Pack 73 
and some Browni-e and Girl Scout 
troops from the Voorheesville 
N~ighborl)ood also donated can
n~t~)l~i .:bo._x_ed go.o!is to the food 
pantry,.as djd the New,Scotland 
Senior Citizens.-~ -~ , 

Children and adults alike at the 
Voorheesville Methodist Church 
assisted area children with gifts 
brought to their Birthday Party 
for Jesus. The money they placed 
in the traditional red stockings 
was donated to help the children 
at the Brooklyn Methodist Hospi
tal. 

The· Kiwa.nians assisted_ the 
Human Concerns group in p'ro-·1 

viding Christmas baskets for 
needy peo-ple in the area. 

Party for Senior Citizens 

New Scotland Senior Citizens 
will not hold their regularly 
scheduled meeting on Wednesday 
because of the holidays. They will, 
however, usher in the New Year 
with a social on Wednesday, Jan. 
2, at II a.m. at the center located . 
at the Old New Salem School
house. Punch and finger foods 
will be the menu. Those wishing to 
make reservations and to sign up 

Mike Malark, right, presents New Scotland Kiwanis certificates of ... ~ ... -.,' '•· . ' - . 
;_ppreciation,~t~:~it:;~··Kane, left,"_~n~ Mike Munyon: · '' -~ ',__ : __ -. 

~...'! ~·,t._ .~~ :· -.o- ' - ~ • 

Expert toymakersfrom Jim Hladun's Wood Tech I 
class at Clayton A. Bouton High School include, 
from left, Bill LeGere, Sharon Smith, James 

Tommel, Carla Dobrowski, Wayne Oliver, Mike 
Trombley and Charles Collins. 

to bring items should call Martha 
Navillia at 439-4039. 

Case of mistaken identity 

Chris Luczak's Brownie troop was 
delighted to see a picture of their 
group a_t the Senior Citizen party 
hosted by the Voorheesville 
Neighborhood group that ap
pea~ed in this.column. They were · 
also surprised and not at all 
delighted to find that the caption 
identified them a:s members of 
another Brownie troop. To set the 
record straight those girls who 
appeared in. the "Elves that Saved 
Christmas~' were Kristin Daugh
tery, Letita Rowe, Christina 
Gaudic, Chandra Luczak and 
Jessica Reed. 

Local swimmers do well 

Several members of the V oor
heesville Swim Team finished off 
the year in great form when they · 
took part in the Chenango Aqua
tic Invitational meet in Bingham
ton. Fifth graders David Wash
burn and Cathy Jo Dedrick 
placed high, with Washburn 
taking five first place awards and 
Dedrick winning two firsts. and 
two secoilds. Erin Martelle won 
two firsts, one second and a third, 
while Angela Washburn won a 
second, two thirds and two_ fifths. 

Honored at HVCC 
Two area residents were ho-

. nored for their service to Hudson 
Valley Community College at a 
recent awards ceremony at the 
college's campus center. 

Carol Gaafar of Voorheesville 
received an award for 15 years of 
service. Albert Potter of Delmar 
rece!ved an award for five years of 
serv1ce. 

LINENS 
~~~ad 
Delmar 

439-4979 

"SUPER SOLID" 
COMFORTERS 

Twin 
Full 
Full/Queen 
Queen/King 

OUR 
REG, PRICE 
$32.00 $23.97 
$42.00 $29.97 
$49.00 $35.97 
$59.00 $43.97 

Apply for award 
Sor:optimist International of 

Albany is accepting applications 
for a $250 training award. The 
money will be a warded to a 
woman over 30 years :who plans to 
enter or re-enter the labor market 
and will be applied toward formal 
schooling or training to improve 
the recipient's job prospectS. 

Winners of the local awards will 
be candidates for the $1,250 
awards made by Soroptimist In
ternational of the Americas. 

Applicants must show financial 
need and a specific employment 
goal. Application deadline is Jan. 
10. For information contact Mrs. 
Ann McCarville, 151 Brevator 
St., Albany, 12206. 

Lamaze classes offered 
A series of eight Lamaze child

birth clases begins today (Dec. 
12) at Albany Medical Center and 
on Jan. 2 at St. Clare's Hospital in 
Schenectady. Classes will be of
fered by Tri-Cities Childbirth 
Instruction. Evening, day and 
weekend classes will be directed 
by registered nurses who are 
specialists in the field of maternal; 
child hea.Jth and are ASPO certi
fied Lamaze instructors. 

A special class to prepare ex
pectant mothers for Caesarean 
section birth is offered every 
fourth Sunday ··at· the- Albany 
Medical Center School of N ur-
sing, Samson auditorium, from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. To register cal.l 
Anne T. Rose at 456-0303. 

.~!'~~~~~~~~ 
Corner of 438-2202 .;;. 

FlORIST Allen & Centfal Open 'tiU 9 Mon.-Fri. # 
::....- 489-5461 Sat. 'til 6, Sun. 12 'til 5 ! FTD-Ma;o'c'~~:d;om New Years j 
~ Arrangements ti 
' A balloon for every occasion. ;, 

111 
Order your misletoe now!! j 

·~~~M»i~ WE-DELIVER '~~~~/!M~/!M~~ -

Twin 
Full 
Queen 
King 

ASTHMA and ALLERGY CARE 
Adults and Children 
Tullio R. Mereu, M.D. 

Jonathan B. Pasternack, M.D., P.C. 

785 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Telephone: 439-3580 

DUST RUFFLES , 
OUR 

REG. PRICE 
$16.50 $11.95 
$20.00 $13.95 
$22.00 $15.95 

1st QUALITY 
OOMFORTERS 

• 1/3 extra flU for extra warmth 
. • Matching bed ruffles and shams 
. • Fashion cOordinated comforter 
• Energy saving practicality 

Pillow Sham 
$24.00 $17.95 
$11.00 $7.49 • Bonded Polyester Fiber Fill 

• Machine Washable 
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~oard decides on computers 
NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTh BnhLEhEM By Theresa Bobear 

Computers were again the topic 
when the RCS Board of Educa
tion met last week. The board 
approved the purchase of a soft
ware package from Roger Creigh
ton Associates, Delmar, to pro-. 
vide computerized bus routing for 
the district. The board also 
approved the purchase of 21 
Commodore computers with ac
cessories from Ray Supply, Inc., 
Latham, for the three elementary 
schools in the district. 

The computerized routing sys
tem was approved by a vote of six 
to two, with board members 
Ronald Selkirk and Robert Van
Etten opposing and board mem
ber Susan Gottesman absent. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Milton Chodack said $5,000 from 
the 1984-85 budget will be applied 
to. the project; $20,000 will be 
budgeted· for the purchase in 
I 985-86. Chodack said the district 
can expect to be reimbursed by the 
state for approximately 90percent 
of the purchase price next year. 

"I can't say as I'm completely 
sold on it," said Selkirk, referring 
to the proposed $25,000 expendi
ture. VanEtten said "I'd rather see. 
it in a new bus. We need buses 
desperately ... We've got 16 buses 
down there that are in very bad 
shape." 

"The time element will be short-. 
ened immeasurably," said. Cho
dack. He asserted thill the pur
chase would result in a savings of 
both time and money. James 
Hughes, assistant clerk for the 
board, reported that the Bethle
hem and Averill Park School 

Districts were pleased with the 
system and support services offer
ed. 

Board member Frank Filipone 
favored the purchase as one 
possible way to alleviate the 
district's year-to-year problems 
with transportation. 

The plan would allow for the 
purchase of a basic routing 
prog!am with no yearly licensing 
fee. 

A motion to grant final authori
zation for the purchase of 21 
Commodore computers with ac
cessories was approved unani
mously by the board. Seven 
computers will be placed in each 
of the three elementary school 
buildings for use in a unified 
computer education program now 
being drafted. Chodack reported 
that 12 of the units will be pur
chased with federal funds and nine 
will be purchased with $6,77 I set 
aside in the I 984-85 budget. 

Principal AI Keating of the 
. A. W. Becker Elementary School 
said he hopes to use the compu
ters during the Feb. I staff 
development day. 

William Schwartz, assistant 
superintendent, viewed the pur
chase as the first phase of install
ing a computer education pro
gram. Filipone expressed concern 
about the cost of an accompany
ing software package. "I'm con
cerned about the goal of the pro
gram - that we're not just 
keeping up with the Joneses." 
Filipone suggested that the dis
trict bring the corilputef program 
up to the requirements of the 

II Health Views ® II 
DEALING WITH HOLIDAY DEPRESSION 

Why is it that during the period around the Holidays, most people start "feeling their 
- age?" All of a sudden, it seems that they tire more easily and can't quite cope with all 

the confusion and merriment. 

The common response is "Christmas used to be great, but nowadays it's so 
commercialized. I feel like I have to do things just because they are expected of me." 

Well, Christmas may be commercial and expensive, but the problem you face is 
"New Year Fatigue." Psychologists say it comes from the realization that another year 
has passed and you have one Jess year to look forward to in your life. Where the 
Holidays would appear to be a time for celebration, depression seems to take the 
blush off the bloom. 

There's a good deal of basis to the psychology of watching a year pass, that gives a 
let down. But there's more to be considered from a physiological standpoint. 

The truth of the matter is most people suffering from plain old fatigue. They find 
themselves on a tighter schedule than ever. trying to squeeze in the shopping, the 
entertaining, the visiting. and all the other Yuletide and New year activities. 

They eat more; drink more, and sleep less. And so, all of a sudden, they start to feel 
older than they are, and less satisfied with themselves. 

The American Chiropractic Association has made a study of the situation. It has a 
recommendation that will make all the difference in the world as to how you feel. 

Start by eating nutritionally. Don't eat sweets and "junk'" foods in spite of the fact 
that it is not in keeping with the Holiday spirit. Be suret!'lat your cereals and breads are 
vitamin·loaded. Get plenty of proteins, milk. and fruit. Bananas and raisins, both in 
rich in natural sweeteners are a great pick·me·:Jp. 

· in addition to watching your diet, you should also drink plenty of water. Maintain a 
regular exercise schedule in spite of the distractions of the Holidays. An occasional 

· ten·minute session of strehous activity' is especially invigorating. After exercise, treat 
yourself to a cool shower. And at night, relax in a warm bath. 

When you're ready for sleep, make sure your mattress is in good condition. Don't 
confuse softness with comfort. If your spine sags in bed, your back muscles are being 
strained. The result? A tiring, uneasy niQht. 

It is equally importanttocareforyour posture when you arise. Stand up straight and 
face the world. Slouching crowds the lungs, making the breath shallowly. Your lungs 
don't fill fully with air, you don't get enough oxygen; you end up feeling fatiqued. 

If possible, take rest breaks during the day. Relaxing with your eyes closed provides 
about 80% as much rest as you would ge:t if you were ~ctually sleeping. 

Your doctor of chiropractic, who offers preventive and rehabilitative counsel in 
addition to corrective health treatment, recommends that you follow this list offatique · 
fighting measures. They should give you the energy to not only_ cope with the 
Holidays, but approach the New Year with enthusiasm. 

Presented In the public Interest by 

Dr. Lee Masterson 
Chiropractor 

417A Kenwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Located on the Adams St. side of Peter' Harris 

439-7644 
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Regents Action Plan and ''pro
ceed from there." 

Anthony Williams, board presi
dent, said the. district could not 
"sit back and let others be the'fore~ 
runners" all the time. 

At an earlier· meeting, Dominic 
Nunciforo, principal of Pieter B. 
Coeymans Elementary School, 
outlined a program that would 
allow children to master a specific 
list of computer skills without 
being graded or pulled out of 
regular classes. 

In other business, the board: 

• Received a list of new regu
lations adopted as part of the 
Regents Action Plan. Chodack 
said members of the district's 
administrative staff and education 
committee would assess the 
changes and determine their 
impact on the RCS school system. 

o Tabled one mother's request 
to move a bus stop off Rt. 9W to 
Miller Ave. Williams urged mem
bers of the board to look at the bus 
stop before the next meeting. 

• Approved nine leave requests 
after and during school vacations . 
The board's personnel committee 
is reviewing a plan to prevent the 
overscheduling of leaves before 
and after school vacations. 

o Approved a special ov~rnight 
field trip to Roger's Conservation 
Center, Sherburne, NY, for the 
fifth grade students of Ravena and 
A. W. Becker elementary schoois. 
Principal George Montone of 
Ravena Elementary School said 
the opportunity for students to 
learn about health, meal planning 
and conservation will cost the 
district the price of tni.nsporta
tion. He has asked the PTO for 
funding to help pay the center's 
charge of $3.60 per student. No 
students will be leff out fo"r finan
cial reasons, and no student will 
be forced to participate. 

Award for graduate 
Applications are being accepted 

for the~annual youth citizenship 
award offered by Soroptimist 
International of Albany. The 
Albany group IS part of an 
international organization of 
business and professional women 
concerned with community ser
vtce. 

Applicants for the $300 award 
must be graduating from a high 
school and must be under 21 as of .. 
next July 1. The purpose is to help 
the winners achieve their goals in 
education. Local winners may 
compete for a $1,250 regional 
award: The application deadline is 
Dec. 30 and forms and infor
mation ire available from Eliza
beth E. Walters, 1071 Regent St., 
Schenectady, 12309. 

Barbara PIC?kup 767-9225 

Musicians perform at plaza 

The Senior Band and Senior 
Chorus of the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central School District 
performed at the Empire State 
Plaza last Wednesday. The con
cert began at I p.m. in the South 
Gallery on the concourse level, 
sponsored by the New York State 
Gallery on the concourse level, 
sponsored by the New. York State. 
Office of General Services. The 
Senior Chorus under the direction 
of Martin Ainspan sang selec
tions that featured Holly Wilkie 
and Darrin Kibbey, soloist Benja
min Stillwell, tlutist Carrie Sel
kirk. The Senior Band, conducted 
by Brent D. Wheat, also per
formed. Many parents and mem
bers of the community were in the 
audience. 

brook Ave. Festivities will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. with a covered dish 
supper. An evening of music, 
dancing, refreshments and fun 
will follow. At midnight there will 
be a short break to greet the new : 
year with a relatively informal 
communion service. Anyone who 
would like to attend is cordially 
invited. Those attending are asked 
to bring a dish to pass and to sign 
up at the church or contact one of 
the following people: Jean Can
uetson 767-9058, Alice Haskell 
767-2259 or Lorri Vaber767-9821. 

Elks entertain youngsters 

Member of the Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge of Selkirk devoted almost 
the entire weekend of December 
15 and 16 bringing pleasure to 
many area youngsters. Some 80 
children were guests at the lodge 

BC senior cited by Elks on Rt. 144 at two separate parties 
Teenager of the Month, the Saturday and Sunday afternoon. 

program sponsored by the Beth- In addition to the main attraction 
lehem Elks to recOgnize outstand- - Santa Claus, of course - the 
ing youths in the area, has children enjoyed bountiful re
announced the names of Teenage freshments and a special puppet 
Boy and Girl of the Month from show presentation. 
Bethlehem Central High School. Scouts hear state engineer 
They are Kathleen Manzella and The We bios of Boy Scout 
Damon Woo. Troop 81, Selkirk, were given a 

Kathleen is the daughter of Mr. brief lesson in engineering recent-
and Mrs. Alfred Manzella of Iy. Visiting the site of the new 
Slingerlands. A senior at BCHS, bridge to be contructed on Rt. 9W 
Kathy is president of Key Club, a spanning_ the Normanskill, the boys 
member of SCA TT and vice presi- were given a to'ur.Of the area by the 
dent of the Student Senate. While state project engineer. The scouts 
maintaining high scholastic stand- hiked under_ the exiSting:. I bridge, 
ards, Kathy still finds time for were shown wliere-the"iiew'I'JiiiBge 
two part-time jobs. Looking wou!M:be.L!ocatdd( IJiWe SfiBiwn 
forward to attending .c011ege,:~he -cpi~tu,es Mlrthe"'origllial£lWi\llge 
anticipates a career' ii1

1Hie· li'e!ct'Of r! \Vheh it'.was ftrSt'C0'nsitlructe'QDii¥td 
law- ::( 1. ·;,q 

1 '1\Vhat~-the_fnew;one O:h·coiftpi-etron 
A ~~ni~r, 'Dam(in is the s·~n ~f will lo.Ok 'like. 'They Were· ~!So 

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Woo of instructed on the importance of 
Delmar. He is a member of the mathematics and science )n' the 
New York State Youth Council, development of an engineering 
pr'esident of the Student Senate, project. j, r 
sports editor of the school news-· Visiting the Construction site 
paper and a member of the BCHS were Mike Acker, Jim Ranahan, 
Community Organization. He Josh Britell, Paul ~ross, Jim 
also is on the varsity in swim- Kendall, Randy Gemlick, Joe 
ming, soccer and track besides Salin, Bill Spinner, Giles Wagon
Math Club, senior play and Chess er, Mike Van Slyke and their 
Club. Damon has recently been scout leader, Terry Layman. 
awarded a National Merit Letter 
of Commendation, and has pre- i Bus.iness women meet 
viously received awards for out
standing achievement. in Latin 
and Social Studies. 

New Year's at church 

Finding last year's event such a 
pleasant way of ushering in the 
New Year, members of the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church are again making plans 
for a party on New Year's Eve to 
be held at the church on Willow-

The Bethlehem Business Wo-
men's Club will meet at 6 p.m. on 
Jan. 2 at the Albany Motor Inn, 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont. Marilyn 
Cline, director of volunteer ser
vices at Child's Hospital will 
speak about "A Little Time - A 
Lot of Care." Membership is open 
·to women currently employed or 
retired less than two years. 

For information call 439-3483. 

I. ~ Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

We are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture, and accessones 

Staying off 
Trying to sta)-, off cigarettes? 

Finding it hard? Take heart. Help 
is within a phone's reach. 

The American Lung Associa
tion of New York State, in cooper
ation with the American Lung 
Association of the Finger Lakes 
Region and the University of 
Rochester, is offering a new 
service called Freedom Line, a 24-
hour telephone hotline service for 
persons who have stopped smok
ing and are trying to stay stopped. 
Persons who call Freedom Line 
(489-LUNG) can listen to a tape 
recorded message intended to 
assist them in coping effectively 
with their urges to smoke and 
bolster their desire to remain non
smokers. Freedom Line comple
ments the Lung Association's 
"Freedom From Smoking" pro
gram which includes self-help 
manuals and support groups for 

for _your home. 
JBI We happily provide Home Consultation. 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
765-2224 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
from 

~, ilo T 

·· eX-smokers. 



Amy D'Aprix 

Heads aid project 
Amy D'Aprix, formerly of 

Delmar, has ·been named coordin-
, ator of the Albany County Aid to 

Families with Dependent Child
ren Homemaker I HOme Health 
Aide Demonstration Project. 

The project, which provides 
training for fulltime positions as 
home health aides, alleviates· 
welfare dependence of recipients 
and prevents institutionalization 
for the elderly and disabled. 
D'Aprix will conduct activities 
related to client recruitment, eval
uation and supervision. 

She is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and the State 
University at Albany. She resides 
in Albany. 

BC students ·learn CPR 
Over 2,000 Bethlehem Central 

student~. 1 have taken cardio-pul
>;,'lJMilrY"~esuscillttion (CPR) classes 
o\s(nc.e J9-=79 }VheiJ_.. the Board of 
~gfiP~~ation 1 [-1manQ~ted ~he , pro
bgraw,0Ail",eieYel\th, grade 1 health 
n,~tudents,.,..ar~ .required -,1to learn 
, CPR, and to date, 2,036 juniors 
,,pave taken the course. 

Raymond Sliter, director of 
physical education, said several 
years ago a student who had taken 

· CPR in school was successful in 
keeping his father alive until he 
reached the hospital. 

Fifth grade students are also 
learning important first aid pro

The nigi:Jt after Christmas FAMily 
MATTERS 'Twas the night after Christmas and all through the house. 

The family lay sleeping. including my spouse. 
1 rose from the bed in the wee hours' chill, 

~ Peeked in '<it the children, so peaceful, so still. 
The hint of a smile could be seen on their faces, 
Probably dreaming of fantasy places. 

. Slowly I trudged down the carpeted stairs 
Into mountains of gift wrap all over the chairs. 
Clothing and toys and gadgets galore 
Were stfewn wall-to-wall 'cross the living room floor. 
The dish with some crumbs was still on the mantle 
Where Santa had snacked near the bayberry candle. 

All that was left 'neath the Christmas tree now 
Were needles and ornaments that fell off a bough. 
!picked up a reindeer our eldest had made 
When he was just seven and in second grade. 
As I looked through the tinsel at the tree's decorations, 
1 knew they would last ~or many generations. 

1 walked to the kitchen for some coffee to brew 
And maybe some fudge and a cookie or two. 
The counter was cluttered from the postponed chore 
Of Christmas feast cleanup the evening befo~e. 
I cleared a few dishes with considerable poise, 
So no one would waken from clattering noise. 

When all of a sudden from the chimney I heard 
A rustling, perhaps, of a misguided bird: 
With thoughts of a rescue prepared in my mind, 
I turned toward the living room to see what I'd find. 
As I looked 'round the corner at the fireplace screen, 
The sight I beheld I'm sure no one has seen. 
There on the hearth stood a little old lady, 
Her. round, wrinkled face made her seem at least eighty. 

Norman G. Cohen 

But the way that she moved, so lightly, so spry, 
reminded me how an appearance can lie . 
I peered 'round the corner not making a sound 
Like she was the one wanting not to be found. 

Her small, chubby frame stood five feet at most, 
Her outline was hazy not unlike a ghost. 
The silvery strands of her hair shone like sun 
And were ·neatly drawn back to a doughnut-sized bun. 
Her long, grayish coat nearly dropped on the floor 
As she flitted about so engrossed in her chore. 
With one tiny hand that was reddened with cold 
She took out some paper which began to unfold. 
A little red pencil was held by the other, 
And somehow, I think, she resembled my mother. 
But looking more·closely,_the mystery_grew 
As she starting resembling every mother I knew. 

With feelings· of warmth I continued to gaze 
At the spectacle before me, completely amazed. 
The little old lady checked gift after gift, 
As she'd set down, another ~he'd lift. 
And with each little mark she made on he.r paper, 
She chuckled and hummed while cutting her caper. 

I can't say she saw me, but as I had feared, 
She suddenly turned and, poof, disappeared. 
I ran to the window and thefe in the dawn 
I caught a brief glimpse just before she was gone. 
And from ·her small sleigh pulled by two tiny deer, 
She cried: "May the spirit ·of Christmas live on .through the year!" 

Cable College draws on local talent 
The Bethlehem Cable College, 

produced by the Bethlehem Chan
nel, is a continuing series invol
ving the talents and interests of 
local people who lecture on and 
demonstrate a variety of subjects. 

The programs· are intended to 
be both entertainiifg and instruc
tional and bibliographies are 
available at the Bethlehem Public 
Library on the subjects presented. 

So far the Cable College has 
presented programs on Trout 
Fishing, with John Rowen; Pot
tery Making, with Liz Vigoda; 
Archaeology, with Dr. Floyd 
Brewer; the teachings of Dr. 

Sinichi Suzuki, with Mary Lou 
· Saetta and Irvin Gilman; sewing, 

with Stephanie Pouliott and Jodi 
Phillips; and a series of video 

·tapes on how to make video tapes 
which was made possible by a 
grant from the New York State 
Council on the Arts Decentral
ization Program. · 

Also,. within the Cable College 
. format, the Bethlehem Channel 

has presented a series of eight 
programs in conjunctio'n with the 
Library's 1984 summer film series 
"Get Chilled." The series title for 
that program is "Bethlehem 
Bijou" and is hosted by Carole 

Lillis. Mrs. Lillis will continue 
-with this series throughout 1985, 
discussing the men and women 
who made the movies. 

On Jan. 28, Mrs. Lillis will talk 
about the work and life of D. W. 
Griffith. 

Also planned for continuation 
in 1985 is a series of programs by 
the Capita( Chamber Artists. 
Each month, the group will 
present a preview music apprecia
tion program in cOnjunction with 
the 1984'85 concert season. On 
Jan. 21, "Vienna Then, New York 
Now" will preview the concer.ts 
which the Chamber Artists will 

present on Jan. 26 arid 27. On 
Feb. 1 I, members· of the group 
will present a preview of "A 
Heindel Spectacular:," which will 
be performed on Feb. 16 and 17. 

On Jan. 14, the Five Rivers 
Environmental Center will pre'7 
sent "Winter Birdfeeding" .with 
Alan Mapes and Jeff Reubens. 
This program will focus on the 
methods and materials needed to 
feed birds during the winter 
season. 

On Feb. 4, Bill Byron of the 
Bethlehem Art Association will 
present .. The Art of Watercolor." 

cedures. All fifth graders learn ··¥-¥¥¥¥.....,."'¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥"!-Ji¥'f¥¥¥¥¥¥Jf:.,.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥f 

mouth-to-mouth resuscitation * ~ · l ... ' 
r~!h~fE~:o~d~~!~~~~~:~~7~~~i .·- · Stonewe l ·.-.aza ·~ .. ~ 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation as ! . ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND RO_AD, SLINGERLANDS . ·. 1 

. • ~ 
part of a Red Cross first aid class. ,._ OME'OF · ;;: 

ll- · DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET - - SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE LOWER .JI-

Jazz man on cable : FOR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 • PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1. 439-9390 : 

"' "HAPPY NEW Y·EAR" "' The Bethlehem Channel (16) will ll- DOUBLE COUPONS ,._ 
feature Walter Donnaruma in a : Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details In Store Skinless WHOLE * 
jazzappreciationprogramonJan. ,.. , & Ha· tfl'eld HamS OR 1 98 lb ~ 

7 Th .II I ll- 69 Shankless Hf.LVES• • • ' . ~ 
7 at p.m. e programf Wl as~ ,.. Meullers Lasagna, 16 oz. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ... d H FIRST PRIZE HANZEL 2 68 ,.. 
feature the artwork 0 Ed war ,.. G" annl" Spag"hettl" Sauce 32 . 69' Boneless Bake am SARATOGA OR & GRETEL" • lb .... Mayer, a professor at State * IOV OZ. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... ! 

. University at Albany. ,.. Superfine Onions, Glass jar; 14 oz. , ......... , , , ....• 89 R I' b· Roasts OVEN . 3 78 lb ,.. 
. ll- C k "I 69 Standing PREPARED ••• • •• • • • • , . li-

Donnaruma, a Delmar attorn- ,.. Fine Fare Fruit DC tal , 17 oz....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ,.. 
ey, appears as a keyboardist.with ! Pillsbury Quick Bread, 17 oz .................... 1.19 ORDER YOUR NEW YEARS DINNER & * 
the Walter Donnarudma Triohevery * Diamond Walnuts, Meats 8 oz ................... 1.29 PARTY PLATTERS NOW!! 439-9390 ! 
Friday and Satur ay .mg t at ll- p Ch" 99 * 
Justin's in Albany. : Ruffles otato IpS, 8 oz ..... , , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. s· I . R t 1 98 lb ,.., 

Albany 
Auto Radiator 

Drive-in Service 

,.. Genesee Beer. Ale, Light, 12 oz., 6 pk ......... 1.99 f~~s lr Oln OaS S, 10-12 lb. .. .. .. . .. • • ! 
! - DAIRY N.Y. Strfps, Whole ............... 2.78 lb. ! 
! Crowley 2% Milk, Gallon ......................... 1.69 DELl COLD CUTS * 
,.. Crowley Egg Nog, 32 oz ...........................• 89 G B I 1 28 lb : * c 1 s c · 85 erman o ogna • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • ,.. 
! row ey our reaF~·o~6Etl'Fi)oils ........... '.. ... American Cheese ...................... 1.98 lb. :; 
* · 

89 
Imported Ham .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 2.28 lb. ,.. ! River Valley Petite Peas, 16 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • · Margeritta Salami Hard or Genoa .•......•. 2.88 lb. ,..· 

Expert Radiator Repairs ! River Valley Whipped Topping, 8 oz ..............• 59 Swiss Cheese .....•......... , ......•... 2.88 lb. ! 
Towing Service Available ,.. River Valley Strawberries, Sliced, 16 oz ......... 1.09 ,.. 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 
. ' 

* PRODUCE. • Strip Steaks ................. 3.78 lb. ! 
! Sweet Potatoes, ............................... lb .. 49 Ground Chuck>.1oLss . .'. 1.28 lb. !' 
!· Mixed Nuts, ............................ lb. pkg.1.19 G d R d OR 1 68 lb ! 
: cabbage. .. .................................... lb .. 15 . roun oun · MoRE .. • • ,.. 
,.. Mushrooms, .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . pkg .. 99 !· 
I
! Naval Oranges, #56 size ........................ 3/.99 COME SEE OUR LARGE VARIETY OF ! 

"•'Mon.·Fri.B:OO"'S:OO·· * _ .. GOURMETCHEESES _ * 
,.. i~ 

'-----~----'"-· ._,_,_,-_-_,.• '*';';.;:;:;;;":;:;;.;;;;;;;,_;;.,.;_.,:;_._;.;~.-..~ •• H¥H:!¥¥H¥H¥¥¥H¥¥'(:~:.~:o't0~I~!c!Jbt.ii,'f:.f:Aks 



Hundreds of S ecials are 
in the Holida dition of the 

Price Finder for ecials this Week! 
Now at rand Union. 

~-----------------------~ I I 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef loin I I 

I Kroft- Plain . I 
I Philadelphia81~~T. I 
I 59c I I - I I 8-oz. Pkg. I . I I 

· 1 No Minimum Purchase Req1.1ired With This Coupon. I 
Good Dec. 26 Thru Dec. 29.limitOneCoupon Per Customer. 

1 L-----------------------• 

Sirloin Steak 
F~li~ut 229 

Tenderloin. , · 

Lb. -

r-----------------------, I I 
I I 1 All Method Grind . 1 
1 Chock Full O'Nuts Coffee 1 
I I 

! 1-l~~~on 18 9 ~ 
I No Mmimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. II 
I Good Dec. 26 Thru Dec. 29. Limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

·-----------------------·-

. California 

Emperor Red Grapes 

,b79c Contains All th · e OPE~ci:'i 
m the Store 

Look for the Red D. 
th ots 

on . eShelf ·-----------------------· I I 
I I 

I -· I 

Western Grain Fed Pork 

Fresh Ham I Citrus Hill Orange Juice ; 

I 89c : :~,~~a~~-38 We"re Closing New Year's Eve., Mon., at 9 P.M. 

I o. I 
I 12-oz. Can . I 
I No Minimum Purd1ose Req11ired With This Coupon. I Lb. 

. OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY 
IN ALL N.Y. STATE STORES . 

See windowffappyoN~;'Yeat you all a 

:===========~===~ REOPENING WID., JAN. 2 A1' 7 A.M. 
L Good Dec. 26 Thru Dec. 29. Lim_it One Coupon Per Customer. J 
-----------------------

. · Regular or Caffeine Free· Gorden Fresh 

Salad Tomatoes 
Natural Ridgies, Regular or BBQ 

Wise Potato Chips Coke or Diet Coke 

,b39c 6·0Z-9-_ 9c 
Pkg. . . 

67.6-oz.l09 
Btl. 

Plus Deposit 
wher!! required. 

THE BUTCHER BLOCK PRODUCE GROCERIES 

U.S.O.A. Choice Beet Loin U.S.O.A. Choice· Boneless Beef Pink or White Absorbs like Magic Tonic. Club, Seltzer or 

Porterhouse or Chuck Fillet Seedless 3-Pack S~hwep~s 
T-Bone Steak Roa8t Grapefruit Bounty Towels Gmger e 

Lb.2
99 159 = 5 ,:?.99~ 3,:: .. 199- 2s-o,_ 59c 

. 
Btl. : Lb. PluoD•po"' 

Rolls -=- """'• •OQu"od . . 
Fresh Mushrooms99" e Hi-C Fruit Drink 59" e Tomato Jutce 88" e Club Steak 319 e Whole Ham 149 e 

";=·':::_-0-:::cA-~Ch=oic:::_• '=;:":c="=oin'=-~~~Cb:'-c. ~ Fresh Western Pork· 17 to 20 Lbs Lb All Natural Gorden Fresh 12·oz. Pkg. Assorted Flavors 4b·oz. Con Sacramento 46-oz. Con 

London Broil 219 e Fresh Ham~:;:,.,, 158 e Anjou Pears 59• • Star-Kist Tuna 68" • Peanut Butter 128 • 
Northwest . Fresh Lb Chunk Light- In Oil or Water . 6'h -oz. Con Skippy -Smooth or Crunchy . 18-oz. Jar U.S.O.A. Cpoice- Boneless Beef Shoulder Lb. Wo::";::"";'".::.CG'=ainCC''"'""'"'c:..k -------::=-=Cb"-c. 0: 

Corned BeeH~.!.'" 199 e. Majesty Ham 799 e Southern Yams 39"e Mueller's Elbows39" e Clam Chowder 98" e 
Grand Union. U.S.D.A. Chcicv Brisket Lb. Imparted Uncanned- 5-lb .. :'I2.H 3-lb. Pkg. Cured lor Flavor Lb or Regular or Thin Spaghetti 1-lb. Pkg. Snows· New Englond • \5-oz. Con 

Wilson's Bacon 159 e Grapefruit ·3,~, jj<-j 
Ca·n King Sliced 1-Lb. Pkg Pink or y~hite Seedless_: Jumb~~ Siz~- ___ _ 

Cocktail Franks 219 e Lemons 6,., 59" e 
Plymouth Rock-S Lb. Bag Eo_ Lb ~ull of Juice· Fresh 

Apple Juice 98." • AlniostHome:'~:r 148 • 
';-"''-'-' ~<••c__l --~~~6-<~-~"'cc"c:..'· -~ or Fudge Nut Brownie or Oatmeal Sand. 10'!,-oz. Pkg 

SodaAdimnda<k 6,., IGO e Canada Dry ~::•" 59" e 
Reg. or Diet 12-oz. Cons Plus Dep. where required. or Club. Tonk or Seltzer28-oz. Btl. Plus Dep. where req 

Tobin's Kielbasa '198 e 
First Prize- Special Holiday Lb. 

Steak-Umms 259 e 
All Beef Sandwich Steaks. Frozen 14-oz. Pkg. 

Sausage Meat 139 e Limes-. -·-,, .. 99"-e 
Krauss. Pork Buy One Get One FREE 1-Lb. Pkg. Full of Ju1ce- Fresh -·--- _ 

Smoked Butt ~tJ:' 189 e · Radishes 2, .. 39" e 
White"s. Bo,eless ,.ork Shoulder lb. Red· (flspy & Spicy 6-oz. Pkgs ---·---- -----

Ritz Crackers 139 • Cocoa Mix~;;:· 196 e 
Nabisco· Onginol 16-oz. Pkg Regular or with Morshmollows 20-oz. Con 

RaguSauce~;~gh.,ui 128 • Com::r=~~ 39c e 
Chunky Gorden Style Varieties 32-oz. Jor or Cream Style or Whole Kernel- or Peas 16-oz. Con 

Seafood Sticks 295 e 
· Ocean Moster- Frozen ! -Lb. Pkg 

Shell-On Shrimp $49 e 
Frozen & Thawed . 41-50 Count Lb 

. Geisha Shrimp 295 e 
Peeled & Cleaned- Frozen 1-Lb. Pkg 

I t i I )~,kn\iJ.ttl l , I DATE-LINE DAIRY Frito Lay DoritOS 119 e 
htra Crospy 8-oz. Pkg. 

THE BIG FREEZER 

·Roast Been;;,';;'· 199 e Sour Cream 88" e Broccoli Cuts 98" e 
In-Stare Prepared- Cooked Rare Half lb. "''~;::-'"="70~=------'-'"-o::·O<~-C"'""c:..' ~ Grand Union 20-oz. Pkg. 

Turkey.Roll ~:!:' 118 e Cheddar Cheese IS8 e Cool Whip 78" e Crest Toothpaste 149 j 
House of Raeford Deli Sliced Holf lb. Land 0 lakes· S~arpor htra Sharp St,~ 8-az. Pkg. Birds Eye- Regulor or E~tro Creomy 8-oz. Coni Regular. Mint or Gel . 6.4-oz. Pkg. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
Ground Chuck 138 e 
Fresh Leon Beef- Ground Fresh Eo. Lb. 

Tobin's Bologna 19Be · CreamCheese~;f;·,..I09 e Heinz Deep Fries 119 e Hydrogen Peroxide 39• e 
Firu Prize· Deli Sliced Large lb. Philadelphia. Kroft Soh or Olive Pim .. 8-oz. Pkg. Crinkle Cut or Regular 24-oz. Pkg. Grond Union 16-oz. Btl 

Beef Stick- 298 e Borden's Singles 129 e Ellio's Pizza 199 e Bufferin Tablets 29Se 
Armour 1877 ·Smoked lb. While or it'ellow Amencon 12-oz. Pkg. Cheese- 9 Slice 24-oz. Pkg. hlro Strength , Pkg of bO 

Cheddar Cheese 278i Yogurt~:::::.. 49• • Macaroni1::... 87" • Chap Stick- -59" • 
~~~~ged O~~_!oy~ _____ L__i:___ Assorted Flovors 8-oz. Cont Howord Johnson·s- Dinner _ ___:_ _1.:>-~k-g __ Regular o~herry ___ _ Pkg_ ofol 

Round Cubed 239 e 
U.S.D.A. Ghaice Boneless Beef Steqk Eo. lb. 

n k Ch "• ·-'"" IS8e cor ops :-:~·.-~·,"~:~ 
Combo· Loin or Shoulder & Center Cut Eo. lb 

Drumsticks r'hi•h• 79" • 
Country Pride. Grade "A" Fresh Chicken Eo. Lb 

~GRANn., .. .,,..oN. G 
-~~~~! i~~~n!~!t~~~i!,~.!, 

al 1 hl· ("uurh·"~ Huulh. Not R"ponslble For Typographical Errors. We Reoel"'le The Right To Limit Ouontltleo. Far Store Information. Call Toll Free. 1-1100·221·1835. 

Prices and Offers EHectlve Sunday, Dec. 16 thru Monday, Dec, 24, 191U. 

ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza GLENMONT - Town Squire Ctr. 
~-·•·,-. .• r,~-~~---·('~r·~'f ... f'~ • OFII\<_'. ""'' 
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. ..if you drink ... dotit drive ! 
Enjoy the holiday. parties ahead. Drink to auld lang syne, but 
don't drive ·afterwards. Remember, driving and drinking are 
not good mixers! 

• wm:P. McKEOUGH, Inc. 
24 Forest Rd. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
439-4665 ; 

• 
PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 

278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-0761 371-3311 

DEL LANES 
Bethlehem Ct.; Delmar· 

439-2839 

PRECISION ELECTRONICS 
TELEVISION REPAIR 

414 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
439-8011 

JOHNSONS STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-8166 

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS WISH YOU A SAFE HOLIDAY 

• 
BROWN & BUTLER, Inc. 

197 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9301 

• • 
NEWSGRAPHICS PRINTING 

125 Adams St., Delmar 
439-5363 

BURT ANTHONY ASSOCIATES 
208 DeJa ware Ave., Delmar 

439-9958 

E.V. MULLENNEAUX Co. 
INSURANCE 

National Savings Bank Building 
Rm. 1422, 90 State St., Albany 

463-2241 . 

ALBANY AUTO RADIATOR 
1758 Western Ave., Albany 

456-5800 

HARRY L. BROWN JEWELERS 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2718 

TAC'S AUTO COLLISION 
SERVICE 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 
462-3977 

BLEAU'S TOWING 
Elm Ave., Selkirk 

439-8108 

CAPITAL CITIES, V.W. 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

463-3141 

ROGER SMITH 
DECORATIVE PRODUCTS 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 439-6335 

. DONALD F. SCHULZ 
INSURANCE 

163 DeJa ware Ave., Delmar 
439-2492 

DELMAR CAR WASH 
Bethlehem Ct., Delmar 

439-2839 

DELAWARE PLAZA LIQUORS 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-4361 

JAMES HOME 
421 Wellington Rd., Delmar 

439-3000 

LUNDBERG, TUCKER, SMITH 
INSURANCE 

159 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-7646 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

· ·Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

STitEl .. It poYIG T 

Onesquethaw Chapter Order of East· 
ern Star, first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. · 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m., first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club, 
Marilyn Cline, director of volunteer 
services at Child's Hospital, will speak 
about "A Little Time - A Lot of Care," 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 6 
p.m. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

VIllage of : Voorhenvllle, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Av.e. 

" Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p;m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ravena-Coeymana-Selklrk Board 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, .Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheeavllle Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m., at the district offices in the 
high school, At 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open at 8 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. , 

New ScoUand Landfill, open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 

'required, permits available at Town 
Hall. 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., 
Saturday 8-noon. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethle
hem area, ·Bethlehem Reformed Church, 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 
or 767-2977: 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 
Project Equinox, Delmar satelitte 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse. problems, all con
tacts confidential By appointment, 
call 434-6135. 
American Legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, at ·8 p.m. · 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets nionthly at Bethlehem 
Public library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For informatiOn, call Kay 
Valentino at 439-9686. 

FISH, Tri-Vfllage 24-hour-a-day- vol
untary· service year 'round, offered by 
residents of Del mar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands" to help their neighbprs in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday_ 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

La Lache League of Delmar, meetS one 
Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439-2343. 

area arts· 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plasti~s plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 
"Torch Song Trilogy." Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, Jan. 11, 8 p.m. Box 

Office, 346-6204. 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" Capital Repertory Company, The Market 

Theatre, Dec. 29 through Jan. 27 (Tues.-Fri. 4:30 p.m.; Sat. 9 p.m.; Sun. 
2:30p.m.), Tickets, 462-4531. JO • 

MUSIC 

Chamber Mu"sic, with cellist David Fincke! and pianist Wu Han, Union College 
Memorial Chapel, Jan. 5, 7 p.m. Box Office, 382-7890. 

The Canadian Brass, quintet, Palace Theatre, Albany, Dec. 31, 8 -p.m. Bo_x 
Office, 465-4663. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra's Young People's ·Concert, Palace Theatre, 
Albany, Jan. 13, 2 p.m. Box Office, 465-4755. 

Allan Alexander, lute and classical guitar, Cafe Capriccio, 49 Grand St., Albany, 
Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31,6 p.m. Information, 465-0439. 

Lynn Miller, folksinger, Eighth Step Coffee House, Albany, Jan. 4, 8 p.m. Infor
mation, 434-1703. 

Stan Sabik and Friends, jazz bank. Lake Shore House, Kinderhook Lake, Jan. 4, 
11,18 and 25,9 p.m. Information, 784-2461. 

Gerald Hansen, organist, and Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys, Cathedral of All 
Saints, 62 Swam St., Albany, Jan. 6, 4:30 p.m. Free. 

ART 
Roman Vishniac, "A Vanished World," New York State Museum, Empire State 

Plaza, Albany, through Jan. 13. 
Walter Launt Plamer, '"Poetic Reality," Albany Institute of History and Art, 

through Jan. ·6. 
Thomas Hart Benton, Milton and Sally Avery Arts Center, Bard College, 

Annandale-on-Hudson, through Dec. 31. 
"Happy Times," (new permanent exhibit of 19th century pastimes) Farmers 

Museu.m, Cooperstown. 
Estelle Kontoleum Sauter, Learning Resources Center, Hudson Valley Com-

munity College, Troy, through January. -
""True Tale of a Tinsmith," Museum of Historical Society of Early American 

Decoration, Inc., Albany, through Aprll. 
Joan Paul, Gallery at Rensselaer County Council for the Arts, through Jan. 6. 

fJIIIJ WISHES 

FIR ' N'PPY, 
PfiiSPERfJIIS 

NEW YE,RI 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YORK 12158 

. An ~qua! Opporjumty Employer 
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Allelfjblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER26 

Cartoon, "Hey There, It's Yogi Bear," 
all welcome, Bethlehem Public Library, 
1 -p.m. Free. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, a 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, .meets 
secon·d and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, read
ings for the hard of seeing, from The 
Spotlight and Newsweek, noon and 
5:30p.m.; "ConversC!-tion," Denise 
Pipkin discusses her work as writer of 
Regency Romances, 6:30p.m. 

Films, Winnie the Pooh and The Cat in 
the Hat, 10:30 a.m.; The Legend of the 
Lone Ranger, 2 p.m., VoOrheesville 
Public Library. Free. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27 

.Films, Winnie the Pooh and The Cat in 
the Hat, 10:30 a.m.; Summer Stock, 2 
p.m. Voorheesville Public Library. 
Free. 

Recovery, Inc. Self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular voluntee~s with. excava
tion and laboratory experience. at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meeting·s, Call439-4258 for more infor
mation. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28 

Pen Pal Club, meet every other month 
to discuss letters received and hear 
guest speakers from other countries, 
for people 8 years and older. the child
ren's room, Bethlehem Public Lib ray, 2 
p.m. RegistratiOn, 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Stor
ies with Granma Ena," Edna Salkever 
reads and illustrates her original, "The 
Close Call Adventure," 6:30p.m.; "Real 
George's Back' Room," 7:30p.m." 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 

Orientation, for. parents Of grade 8 
students, Bethlehem Central ·High 
School, a p.m. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first Wednesday of month at 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, read
ings for tlie print handicapped, noon 
and 5·:30 p.m. "Conversations," Nor
man Cohen, psychotherapist, discuss
es biofeedback, 6:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3 

Delmar Progress Club, creative arts 
and garden group will remove decora
tions from Bethlehem Public Library, 
9:30a.m. 

Dtet Workshop, open house to review 
"New 1985 Di_et," men, women and 
teens welcome, St. Stephen's Episco
pal Church, Elsmere Ave. and Poplar 
Dr., 7:30 p.m. Free; information, 458-
9616. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 

New Year's Eve, Bethlehem Public 
Library, Voorheesville Village Hall 
closed. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1985 

Bird Count, basic introduction to bird 
ecology and indentification, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Cen
ter, 9 a.m. Information, 457-6092. 

New Year's Day, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Voorheesville Village Hall, New Scot
land Town Hall, Bethlehem Public 
Library closed. 

In Capi1al Repertory Company's production of Edward Albee's Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" are, clockwise from bottom right, Kathleen 
Mastenon, Marie Wallace, Daren Kelly and William Kuhlke starring 
as Honey, Martha, Nick and George. Directed hy Peter Clough, 
Albee's award-winning drama.opens Dec. 29 and runs through Jan. 27 
at the Market Theatre in downtown Albany. For ticket information 
call 462-4534. 

Organizational Meeting, New Scotland 
Town Hall, 1 p.m. 

Public He8ring, Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals, on application of Harry 0. 
Gochee, 8 Kenaware Ave., Delmar, for 
a variance to permit Construction of 
three four-unit apartment buildings at 
premises, Dawson Rd., Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 8 p.m. 

Special On L!JJiiil(s 

• The MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
Thursday. 7 p.m. 

• The ConsHtutlon: That Delicate Balance 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

• The Alpine Ski School 
Saturday, 6:30p.m. 

• Mark Ru11efl Comedy Hour 
Su"nday. 10 p.m. 

• The Nightly Business Report 
Monday, 6:30 p.m. 

• Frontline 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

CHMMIL 
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Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community . 

(\ .... , ... ,' 001\;tl\; 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

._,,. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4 

Elmwood Fire District, first Fridays, 
N. Bethlehem firehouse, 307 School
house Rd., 7:30p.m. 
Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem senior 
citizens first Fridays, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Appointment required, 439-4955. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5 

Tri-Village Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6 

Music Program, conductor Victoria 
Bond will discuss how music can set 
many moods in stories, for children 5-
12 and parents, tickets available at
children's room, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 1:15 p.m. 

For HOMEOWNER 
INSURANCE call: 

Donald F. 
Schulz 

·163 Delaware Avenue 
. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Phone: 439--2492 

NATION'MD< 
INSURANCE 

1526 N. Scotland Ave. 
(Behind Char Mar Ceramics). 

Slingerlands 
We invite you to join us for 

our services 
SUNDAY SCHOOl 9:30AM 
SUNDAY MOANING 10:30 AM 
SUNDAY EVENING s·no PM 
WEDNESDAY PRAYER 

MEETING & 
BIBlE SCHOOl 7:00 PM 

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH 
FOR A BIBLE 



MONDAY, JANUARY 7 

Delmar Kiwanis meet Mondays at Star
lite Lounge, At. 9W, Glenmont, 6:15 
p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mon
days, First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Delmar Community Orchestra;Bethle
hem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, monthly busi
ness meeting, community room, Beth
lehem Public Library, 10 a.m. 

· Bethlehem Cable College, "Jazz Notes 
with Walter Oonnaruma," Oonnaruma 
performs and discusses music ·of 
Thelonius Monk, 7 p.m. 

Mother's. Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of pre-schoolers 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m. 
Free child care; information, 439-9929. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8 • 
Delmar Progress Club, literature 
group, Rae Mossin will review William 
Kennedy's book Legs, community 
room, Bethlehem Public Library, 1:30 
p.m. 

Clarksville PTA, meeting at Clark:::.ville 
Elementary School, 7 p.m. 
Elsmere School Community Org., 
Elsmere Elementary School, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Rotary, meets TuesdayS at 
Starlite Lounge, At.. 9W, Glenmont, 6 
p.m. 

Slingerlands Home Bureau, second 
Tuesday of each month, Delmar 
Reformed Church, 7:30 p.m. 

Sllnge~ands Fire District, at Slinger
lands Fire Station, 8 p.m. 

Story Hour, children 3-5 will hear 
stories about monsters, children's 
room, Bethlehem Public Library, 10:39 
a.m. Registration, 439-9314. 
Curriculum Meeting, for parents of 
BCHS students. Information, 439-
3650. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9 
Delmar Progress Club, creative arts 
group, Alice Azzam will demonstrate 
making of Palestinian pastry, com
munity room, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 10 a.m. 

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
all welcome, meetssecondWedneSday 
at Meads Corners, Rt. 32, 8 p.m. 

Red Men, (oldest patriotic organization 
in U.S.), second Wednesday, St. Ste
phen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m., 
second Wednesday of month. 

Allison Bennett's book 
Times Remembered now 

available at The Spotlight 

Norman Cohen's book 
Family Matters now 

available at The Spotlight 

Alias, a Capital District rock band, will provide the music at a New Year's Eve gala at Bethlehem 
Central High School. 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Area·s 

WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER26 
Magic Show, with Jim Snack, State 

,Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 1 
and·3-p'·.m. Free. 

· rsilde/T~pe Program, ''The Victorian 
. "'Hous9: Identification and Conserva
~tiO"n,~' sponsored by .Capitol Hill 
ImprOvement Corporation, Albany 
Public Library, 155 Washington Ave., 
12:15 p.m. 
Child Care Discussion Group, hos'ied 
by Albany County Health Dept., led by 
pediatric nurse practitioner Katherine 
Gracely-Kilgore, 169 Mohawk St., 
Cohoes, 9:30-10:30 p.m.; South Ferry 
and Green Sts., Albany, 12:~0-1:30 
p.m. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27 
Film, Robinson Crusoe, State Mu
seUm, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 1 
and 3 p.m. Free. 

Concerned Friends of Hop House, self
help and support group for parents of 
substanCe abusers, meets Thursdays, 
7:30 p.m., Capital District Psychiatric 
Center, 75 New Scotland Ave., Albany. 
Information, 465-2441. 

Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
.by Albany County Health Dept., West 
Shore Or., Ravena, ,9:30-10:30 a.m. 
Free. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28 
Film, Younger Than Ever, State Mu
seum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 1 
and 3 p.m. Free. 

Candlelight Tours, view Christmas 
decorations at Boscobel, At. 9D, 
GarrisOn-on-Hudson, Dec. 28-30, 5-
7:30 p.m., $4 and $2 admission. Infor
mation, (914) 265-3638. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 
Film, My Side of the Mountain, 13-
year-old boy survives in mountain 
wilderness, State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 1 and 3 p.m. Free. 

Racquetball Party, sponsored by 
Capital District ·Racquetball Players 
Assoc., nine courts open for challenge 
play, one court reserved for beginners 
to receive instruction, Club East, East 
Greenbush, 7 p.m. - midnight, $4.50. 
and $3 admission. Information, 462-
5113. 
Christmas Bird Count in Rensselaer 
County sponsored by Albany County 
Audubon Society, Inc. Information, 
439-{)006. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBE.R 30 
Catskill Puppet People, with John 
Potanik, appearing at State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 1 and 3 
p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 
New Year's Eve, Albany Public Library 
will Close at 5 p.m. and remain closed 
through Jan. 1. 
'fum, Swiss·. F8Tni!Y,~Robinson, State 
Museurrl, ErliPirestate-Pfaza, Albany,·1 
and 3 p.m. Free. 

New Year's Eve Gala, auction, dinner 
and dancing, all proceeds to benefit 
Albany Symphony Orchestra, Well of 
Legislative Office Building, 10 p.m. 
Information, 465-4755. 

New Year's Eve Dance and party, 
hosted by Silver Bullets Square Dance 
Club, DuaneSilverwill call mainstream 
"dancing with plus tips, Dennis Viscanti 
will cue rounds, Ponderosa Hall, 8:30 
p.m. Reservations, 439-3689. 

Personal Appearance, members of 
Canadian Brass quintet will autograph 
albums and answer questions at 
Recods 'n' Such, Stuyvesant Plaza, 
A}_bany, 4-4:30 p.m. _____ _ 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1985 
Greater Albany P.rofesslonal Singles, 
welcome New Year with 19~7 Music 
Machine Band, lig1t supper offered, all 
welcome, Regency Park ·c1 ub House, 
5:30-8:30 p.m., $6admission.lnforma
tion, 436-0602. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 
Slide/Tape Program, "Wallp3.oer and 
the Historic House,"-.,sponwred by 
Capitol Hill Improvement Corp., Al
bar-y Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., 12:15 o.m. 
Late Registration for evenin!; division 
of Russell Sage College, Jw1ior Col
lege.of Albany, 14•) New Scotl3nd Ave., 
Albany, Jan. 2-3, noon-6 p. n. Infer-_ 
mation, 445-1717. - " 

WERE YOU IN THE CLASS OF 1975? 

We Need To Locate You For Our 10th Year Class Reunion 

Parents, friends, secret admirers, classmates - please send 
current addresses (as many as you know) for members of the 
BCHS class of 1975 to P.O. Box 476, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 

Who remembers "Class Sp~ak~r'' at our Commencement? 
(unfair to dig up old Commencement program) · 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Pyschotherapist 

1004 Western Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 

. 438-4860 
Specializing in: 
0 child and family problems 
0 stress related disorders 
0 anxiety and depression 

Call ior free telephone consultaticn 

'Alias'· New Year's Eve 
For those who wouldn't dream 

of ringing in the New Year alone, 
there's goinJ to be a party at 
,Bethlehem Central High Schoof 
The alcohol-free event, beginning 
at 9 p.m. Monday, will feature the 
rock bank Alias. A buffet break
fast at I a.m. will wind up the 
event. In addLtion, refreshments 
will be served throughout the 
evening. 

Bethlehem Opportunities Unli
mited (BOU). sponsor of the 
event, has arranged for popular 
dance music to be played in the 

a.;;.. ... ... ~ 

i:o •'!I; ··~ _ ~t!•:.~tY' 

cafeteria for those to whose ears 
rock isn't music. 

The party is a baigain 3;t $2 a 
ticket, sponsors said, and tickets 
may be purchased at the high 
school, middle school or town 
park office, as well as the door 
that evening. BOU is sponsoring 
the event in keeping with its 
commitment to offer entertain
ment alternatives and family 
events to the community, a 
spokesman for the group said. For 
information, contact Phil Mahar 
at 439-4131. 

a• .. ••~•! .. ~.~~ . ..... .,. .•. 
tf;~.. SENIOR CITIZENS 
.·~~{~ NEWS AND EVENTS 

.._ CALENDAR 
~ 

Schedule resumes after Jan. 1 

Mondays: Bowling for senior women, Del Lanes, 1 p.m. 
first and third Tuesdays: AARP assistance with Medicare 

forms. Appointments, 439·2160 or 439-3305. 
third Tuesday: Biood Pressure Clinic. 
Third Tuesday: Blood Pressure Clinic. 
First Wednesdays: Senior Bowling, Del Lanes, 9:30a.m. 
Thursdays: Senior Citizens Organization meetings, town hall, 

12:30 p.m. 
First Fridays: Free legal clinic, I p.m. Appointments, 439-4955 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

call439-5770, ·9-11 a.m. 

·.-.:~.-, ~~ ;;1---------1 

Every Monday: Grocery shopping at Delaware Plaza for 
:residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 

Every Thursday: Grocery shopping for residents of 
Glennon!, South Bethlehem, Selkirk area, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 

Every week day: 9:00-4:00 p.m., the van is on the road taking 
people to doctors' offices, for hospital treatments and other 
errands. 

c.~,,lba~5 
~4 BBXIFSB 

We're more than a bank. 

Delaware Plaza. Delaware Avenue 
~ther convenient offices throughout New York State Member FSLIC" 
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Theresa Conery 

Heads realty unit 
Theresa Conery of Slingerlands 

has been named branch manager 
of the Delmar office of Picotte 
Realty USA. A graduate of The 
College ·of Saint Rose, Ms. Con
ery has been involved in real estate 
for 10 years and has been licensed 
as a broker since 1979. She has 
been with Picotte since 1979. A 
graduate of the Real Estate Insti
tute, Ms. Conery was a million
dollar sales associate in 1983. 

In her new position, she will 
direct the efforts of 16 realtors and 
realtor associates who work at 

I BusiNEss 

Picotte's Delmar office, at 205 
Delaware Ave. 

Picotte Realty USA was formed 
Sept. I following a merger of 
Picotte Real Estate and Blake. 
Realty Inc. for residential sales in 
Albany County. As a result of 
the merger, Picotte Realty USA is 
part of a real estate network of 25 
offices in eight counties. 

McDonald's awards 
At a recent Christmas party for 

store employees, pan and Andrea 
Formica, owners of the McDon
ald's Restaurants in Delmar and 
Ravena, presented the manage
ment team at the Ravena store 
with an award for being the most 
improved in sales, profits and 
people during 1984. The manage
ment team at the Delmar store 
was rewarded for being the most 
improved in quality, service and 
cleanliness during 1984. Various 
employees· were. presented with 
awards for service to the com
pany. 

If The Spotlight doesn't come 
on Wednes(iay, call 439-4949 

Wishes Everyone A 
Merry Christmas 

& 
A. Very Happy 

New Year 
Stonewell Shopping Center 

·Route 85, Slingerlands, N.Y. 
. Open Daily: 6 a.m. · 2 p.m. · 
Saturday 6-12 · Sunday 7·1 for Breakfast Only 

43!1-Zl!l!l 
Picard 

CELEBRATE 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

IN 

(In Addition To Our Regular Menu) 

N.Y.E. SPt:CIALS: 
.. $10.95 

. . . $9.95 

. . . $10.95 

Prime Rib Au Jus 
Fresh Swordfish . 
}LB. N.Y. Strip ... 
Prime Rib & Shrimp 

Combo ......... . $12.95 
.~ 

~ MAKEYOVR 
RESERVATIONS NOW!! 

439-2023 

PA13E ~4 ,_,_. oecem6er 26.' 1984 ·..:.,· TM Spotlight 

'. 

C. fheodore Carlson 

Takes insurance post 
C. TheJdore Carlson has been 

appointee general counsel for the 
Lawrence Insurance Grm:p of 
Schenect~dy. 

Carlson, a member of the firm 
of Tabr:er and Carlson in Albany, 
is a nati·1e of Cleveland c..nd a 
graduate of Albany Law School. 
He has se-rved as chairman of the 
Albany County Bar Association's 
insurance committee, as di:-ector 
of Moha·.vk National Bank, and 
as a menber of the trust~ and 
estates section of the State Bar 
associa1ion,- the council of the 

State University at Albany and 
the National Panel of Arbitrators 
of the American Arbitration 
Association. He is a member of 
the Council of School Attorneys, 
National School Boards Associa
tion and serves on the Schenec
tady Advisory Board of Norstar 
Bank of Upstate New York. 

Carlson and his wife, Marie, a 
librarian at Bethlehem ·Public 
Library, .reside in Delmar. Their 
daughter, Robin De Magistris, is 
an economist with Citicorp in 
New York City. Their son, Paul 
Carlson, is a systems analyst for 
Trans Systems Corporation in 
Woburn, Mass. 

Training offered 
The Albany County Depart

ment of Human Resources, North 
Lake and Central Aves., Albany, 
will present a series of free office 
and business related training pro
grams. Training for office occu
pations, word processing, data 
entry and nurse's aides will be 
offered to residents of ·Albany, 
Schenectady and Rensselaer 
counties who are income eligible. 

Pre-vocational training will be 
provided and participants will be 
invited to join the organization's 

· Job Club. Early application is 
advised. For an appointment to 
determine eligibility call434-5200. 

!il;i[i;~~iilf.~ -----------· 
PIZZA EXPRESS I I $1 °0oFF ANY LARGE PIZZA;I 

I Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials. I 
I Please Mention Coupon With Phone Orders 

Offer Ends 118/85 I 
I Delaware Plaza WE DELIVER . 439-2244 I 
·"'--~------------ -~ 

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIALS 

S9rved 5-6:30 p.m 
Mo.1day thru Saturday 

Now accepting reservations 
for 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
DINNER 

Special Menu Items 
Served 1-8 p.m. 

Ray Lamere I~ back "In the Quarry Lounge 

Reservations Accepted 

465-3178 

1 

At. 9W, Glenmont - 1h mile 
South of Exit 23 

FinE Dining and Service for Yea,. and Yea~a 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, -..v. 436-0002 

. "Come In And Try Our 
New And Exciting Menu" 

Double Portion Entrees 
EARLY BIRD 8i LATE NIGHT SPECIALS 

$5 95 Includes soup, potato, vegetable,· 
dessert &.coffee. 

r----shri;;,"P-- ---: 
Cocktail l 

·95~ No coupon J 
· '+" Necessa•y 1 

With ~~u~~~_:~_j 

.--------------, 
l NEW YEARS EVE ·: 

~DINNER RESERVATIONS! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NOW BEING 

ACCEPTED 

David De Porte 

Consultant. for agency 
David [te Porte of Slinger

lands, former president of Van de • 
Carr, De Porte & Johnson, Inc., 
has joined the Albany advertising 
agency as a:1. active consultant. He 
will be wor.<ing at the firm's Lark 
Sl. offices. 

De Porte, who studied the fine 
arts at Y>le University, has 
received r:a:tional awards for 
ad vert ising design and copy
writing. He served on a national 
advisory panel for the Corpora
tion for Public Broadcasting and 
is listed in Who's Who in the East . 
and Who's Who in America. 

Holiday schedules 
With Ne"' Years on a Tuesday, 

area muni;ipalities and other • 
institutions are making different 
decisions about Monday hours. 

Bethlehem Town Hall will 
remain ope-, on Dec. 31 and Will 
be closed for Jan;'!. Voorlieesvlile 
Village Hall wi!Fbe'closea Dei!131. 
and Jan: bNew-Scotland.ifown 
Hall will be-closed•for•business'on 
Jan. 1. ··-J ,, ~f·· "''' 

• Area poH offices will remain 
open Dec. J I. Area banks will be 
open for resular or limited hours 
on New Ye.us Eve. 

Tttere wi:l be no town garbage 
collection Jn Jan. I. Tuesday 
collection5 will be made on 
Wednesday. Jan. 2. 

The Town of Bethlehem's 1985 
organiz~tio ul meeting will be 
held at 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 2 at 

1 Bethlehem Town Hall. The Town 
of New Scotland's 1985 organiza
tional meeting will be held· at I 
p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. I, at New 
Scotland Town Hall, Rt. 85, New 
Scotland. 

Open house for dieters 
The Diet Workshop will offer 

free open houses to review the 
"New 1985 Diet" at 7:30p.m. on 
Thursdays during the month of 
January at St. Stephen's Episco
pal Church, Elsmere Ave. and 
Poplar Dr., Delmar. Men, wo
men and teens are welcome. For 
informatior call458-9616. 

Heads institute board 
At a recent organizational· 

meeting Prentiss Carnell Ill of 
~lingerland~; was elected president 
of the Albany Institute of History 
and Art Bo>rd of Directors. 

. Carnell, president of Albany 
Business College, has served as 
chairman o:~ the institute's finan
cial commit·.ee. He has also served 
as ·presiden• of Child's Hospital 
and Nursing Home, a board 
member of the Historic Albany 
Foundation. a board meinber of 
the Rotary Club of Albany and an 
advisory board member of the 
Mechanics :::xchange Division of 
Dime Savings Bank. 

1/ The Sp.itlight doesn't come" 
on Wedm!sday. ca/{439-4949" 



Focus ON fAiTit 
goin' nowhere ... You ought to go 
back to drivin' a truck." Now that, 
for a country performer ·was a 
blow of gigantic proportions in · 
the Fifties. Country music was a 
limited market then. You didn't 
make it with the folks in Nashville, 
you just didn't make it. But old 
Heartbreak Hotel Elvis looked 
into the "Middle Distance" and 
took his case to another court. ·we 
now know, he. became a fairly 
famoUs "truck driver." But what 
about "then." What if he had 
taken Jim Denny as the final word 
for his rimsi~ai future? What if 
Jack Dempsey had accepted his 
dad's words as ultimate author
ity'/ What if you ... faii to believe 

Rev. C. Bruce Wlerks 

Reformed Church of the Boght, Cohoes 

Recently, a radio psychologist 
was talking about the tremendous 
creative playing ability of child
ren. His theme was a familiar one 
to parents who frequently hear a 
child proclaim, ''I'm bored!" 
However, he added, if that ·same 
child is observed playing alone, 
his creative genius· will have 
materialized a playmate, fluid 
conversation for both, dragons 
for them to slay and boxes that 
become rockets carrying them to 
another time. This, the psycholo
gist suggested, is the child gazing 
into the "Middle Distance." 

Somewhere in time, most adults 
have lost. or misplaced their 
creativity of the "Middle Dis
tance." When Wf;: gaze into that 
mystical zone we fail to experience 
any niagical mystery due to seeing 
our unpaid ~ills, taxes soon to be 

Another New Year 
is with us. What do 
you see when you 
look at the "Middle 
Distance" o.fo this 
year?. 

calculated and paid, a mortgage 
calculated and paid, a mortgage 
that hypnotically comes due with 

.. work, a superior who is ready to 
Ji~JtLrllf ·tus .. ~J:len the pr,oject 
,Jl'i9\B9~%QNJ re~d\ly, accepts the 
1 Ersgi:t; f9J<61%1Pi!~l!'f.P.i.~.c~~»IL 1 ~~ 
nw~nb!Mro])!ewt:¥ear is1..litbrus. H 
oiN-halldo<j;otilsee-whetY¥ou•.JOb!(·at ~ 

the "Middle Distance" of•,this } 
.year?. Do you only .envision the 
~PJ.onotonous repetition of last 
year dressed a little different? 
Does the cadence and the creat-. 
ivity (or lack thereof) ofthis year 
have to be the 'sanle as last year'! 

Life this ye·ar certainly is differ
ent for William J. Schroeder. He 

• not only has a \'1:\'ew Year" but a 
"New Heart." With his new heart 
came a· new pqr;posc:;.jSchroeder 
said, "1 have a real, new purpose in 
life. • That purpose ·is to be with 
God and I fee!like He is number 
one. He saved mei':(The medical 
personnel did a thing or two also). 

"Heart" is something that 
champions like Jack Dempsey are . 
said to have a lot of. lt certainly 
seems to be true of him. Just 
before his title .bout with Jess 
Williard in 1919, Dempsey's 
Dad's words of wisdom were': 
"You don't" have a chance!" (Do 
you suppose that ·remark sparked 
Dempsey to.take Williard in three 
rounds?) ;t. "! ·L · • ' 

,. • " ' r"')• ' 
When the world .is against .you 

and even your Daddy won't back 
you, that's when it is necessary for 
us to reach out to that creative 
"Middle Distance'' for that some' 
thing extra. Perhaps.this kind of 
"reaching ouf' iS sometimes called 
faith. Indeed, ·the•writer. to the 
·Hebrews said,:t:•J:7ait'h" is the 
assurance ofthings.hoped for, the 
conviction of 1tf;ljl)ogS n~t seen." 
Well, that sure,does· fit for the 
unknownquality we call the New 
Ye3r. Faith ~n~~~ -f:..ower! greater 
than the circumstan~es _in which 
we find ourselves is that some
thing extra that haS a timeless 
quality about it that made it 
possible for the Abram (0 great 
fatherless one) of history to 

m '85 by focusing on your solu
tion, not your problems. 

That's not always easy to do. 
Elvis Presley found that out. In 
1954 Elvis got his big break by 
performing at the Grand Ole 
Opry. Or, it looked like it was 
going to be. But after one per
formance, Jim Denny, manager of 
the Opry told him, "You ain't 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

NOWTAKING RESERVATIONS FOR 

............ 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
(Set Menu with Choice of Entree) 

$70 per couple {not including drinks, tax ar gratuity) 

Reservation and Deposit Required 
Rt.9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of of Thruway Exit 23 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!! -.. ~. 
~, •• w .... ro,kleys.,_ ;, 
l.i -- -< ,·4 corners, Delmar • ,__. ·: 

PIZZA 
8 CUT 

CHEESE ............ 3.90 ANCHOVIES ........ 5.00 
SAUSAGE ........... 4.70 MEATBALLS ........ 5.00 
PEPPERONI .......... 4.70 . HAMBURGER ........ 5.00 
MUSHROOMS ....... 4.70 ONION .............. 4.20 
PEPPERS ........... 4.70 EXTRA CHEESE ..... 5.00 
BACON ............. 5.00 EXTRA SAUCE ...... 4.40 

'The Works" (Sausuage or Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms & Peppers) ................... ·: .. 6.00 

439-9810 
CLOSED NEW YEARS DAY 

.~ ~~"""' J. Lounge 

. Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

463-8517 
Your Choice Of Any Of The Following Specials 

Friday, Saturday & Monday 
Dec. 28th, 29th & 31st 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Prime Rib, King Cut .................... $9.95 
Prime Rib & Lobster Tail ............... $14.95 
Veal Parmigiana- •. · ...... : . .............. $7.25 
Lobster Newburg ......................... $7.25 

CLOSED 'SUNDAY, TUESDAy -. " 
Wednesday & Thursday 

Jan. 2nd & 3rd 

Spaghetti & Mushrooms ................ $4.75 
Fried Shrimp . , ........ _ ................ $7.25 
Veal & Peppers : . ...................... $7.25 
Chicken Cordon Bleu .................. $7.25 

become Abraham (Father of Free Antipasto with Every Dlnnllr 
many nations). Faith then, pro- The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & 
perly placed, can transform a ~ .... -.. -....,.butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

b · - · J' · d '.j "'~ • •..: -.·-Dinner Hours 4:30p.m. to 10 p.m. · •· 

( 

arr~~. Sitm~~ton !nto ..- un 1m1te ::,..- ~- / .:;.}~_, •. ~ .. -· __ Banquet Facilities For Up .To 200 -
po~sj~il.ilit;s. 1,J3ec<>l'le.,-~eally ,ijlive .• ,...;_.;;;;.,:;-;;,;;_.., ____________ .-.... ___ .. 

in y~urself, your abilities, your 
opportunities that will come to 
you this )rear, in yoUr . oppor
tunities that will come to you this 
year and in your Greater Power 
that has promised to be with you 
every' step. 

Take heart! The year is new and 
so are you! 

Just look into the Middle Dis
tance ... and believe! 

New Years Squares 
In 1973 the man who was the 

governor of California said, "The 
· thought of being President frigh

tens me. I do not think I want the 
job." That man is our current 
President. 

The Silver Bullets Square 
Dance Club wil host a New Year's 
Eve Party and dance at Ponderosa 
Hall on Monday, Dec. 31, at 8:30 
p.m. Duane Silver will call the 
mainstream dance with plus tips, 
and Dennis Viscanti will cue the 
rounds. 

I like that in a person. He was 
not limited by what he said or by 
what he was another year. You do 
not have to be limited by what you 
were another year. 

Call 439-3689 for information 
and reservations. 

Restaurant 
283 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

Happy Holidays! 
In appreciation to your response, Tools Restaurant introduces 

• ~ - everY Wednesday night 

Family Italian Night 
Chicken Tetrazzini 
Lasagna 
Sausage & Peppers 
Baked Ziti or Spaghetti with sausage 

or meatballs 
Chicken Cutlet Parmesan 
Chicken Caccitore 
Eggplant Parmesan 
Genuine Veal Parmesan 

All serued with Salad bar and a 
compli~entary glqss of wine or soft drink. 

4.50 
4.50 
4.50 

4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
6.95 

~idewfleeler 
Restaurant and Lounge 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 

-. (518) 465-8811 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
(Limited) 

DINNER MENU 
Filet of J.led Snapper ..... , ... , ........ $8.95 
Filet of Sole Marguery ......... , ...... $9.95 
N.Y. Strip, sliced w/savory. 

mushroom sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95 
Ham Steak, w/!ruit sauce .... , .. , ....... $7.95 
Pork Chops, Center cut · 

wjapp/e sauce ...... ~ ................ $8.95 
Honey Qipped Chickeri ................ $6.95 
Veal Marsala ............... , ........ $10.95 

- Dehrionico Steak .................... '$10.95 

-

Includes soup & salad bar, potato, vegetable & coffee . 

LUNCHEON BUFFET ,. .. $4.95' 
Mon • Fri, 12·2 pm All You Can Eai 

. 10% Senior Citizen Discount on Dinners Only ~· ~: . 
.HAPPY HOUR SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE 

Mon · Fri 4-7 pm . 
With Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres --·~ -

··PRIVATE ROOMS FOR- 1 
'' 

* *MEETINGS * * SPECIAL OC:CA.SJC)N~;....o...l 
:: ;•:T~~,6P.qtligh( :" .. 0~1'!1\llb~~ ~~,')984, PA&E 15 



Eagles pull it off in overtime 
\Vhaten~r h<ippens from here 

.on. there's no taking 3\\;ay Beth
lehem Central's bench talent \\'hen 
it comes to· winning nail-bitters 
that are dangerous to cardiac 
systems. 

With winless Niskayuna play
ing over its head, it remained for 
Tom VanDermark and Mike 
Gibbons to supply· the life-support 
sYstemS that resuscitated the 
Eagles in an overtime 57-56 win 
on the road Tuesday night. BC 
trailed throughout, and was down 
10 as the fourth opened .. 

Coach Gary Przybylo had this· 
to sav about his latest heroes: 
''VanDermark did a good job on 
the point of the press and got us 
back in the game. He got seine 

·steals and harassed their offense. 
Gibbons came off the bench and 
scored 17 points in the second and 
third quarters. and ffiade tQ.ree 
foul shots at the end of regulation 
time that tied it." 

In the overtime. Bethlehem's 

.. 
third extra-inning affair in four 
nights. Andy Kasius hit three 
clutch free throws and Gibbons 
connected on a baseline jumper 
with two seconds left that turned. 
out to be the winning basket. That 
beauty made it 57-54 and kept the 
Eagles out of reach despite a last
second Nisky_ jumper.. 

Rut it all turned to gold in the 
frantic finish. Kasius finished with 
IS points and was strong under 
the boards. and John Allen con
tributed nine rebounds. 

Allen was high scorer in a 64-4g 
loss to Burnt Hills, Gold Division 
leader, in a home game Friday. 
The 6-foot-4 forward_had 13 in the 
first hall. The Eagles led by 3\-2~ 

That wasn't the only excikmcnt early in the third period bUt could 
of the evening. The team bus was: not sUstain th~; momentum. 
'on Balltown Rd .. two miles from The Eagles have drawn Voor
the ~iskyf!Una caffipus When a JV. heesvi\lc f:)r"the first night of the 
player. evacUated ·his most recent Held<;rberg Holiday Classic, start
meal. The buspulled off the roa"d,. ing tonight (Wednesday) in the 
tipped --On· its -~~de' in the soft spacious shed at Albany State. 
shouider; and had to be emptied in The Blackbirds. who knocked off 
the second ·evacUation of the trip.· . the Eagles last year. have been . . . . 

On the basketball.court a while 
later there was inore trouble, 
caus~O b);· the. h'oine team, sup
posed!);- patsies, ·getting hot and 
shooting !i blazing 70 ·percent 
from the floor in the first three 
quarters while Bethlehem was· 
playing sloppy ball. 

having their problems so far this 
season. but will have a height 
advantage over their neighbors. 
The BC- VC meeting is scheduled 
for 8:30 p.m. following the Guil
derland-Catskill matehup. The 
championship and consolation 
games will be Thursday at 7 and 
8:30. 

Indians pay for·mistakes 
By Dan Tidd 

The Ravena Indians'basketball 
team had one job to do this past 
weekend - that was to win a 
basketball game. But instead the 
Indians slipped three games under 
the .500 mark for the season. 
Ravena needed a win badly last 
Friday night agairisf a struggling 
Cohoes High team, but the Tigers 
clawed their way to ~n easy 58-54 
victory. 

"We made them all and paid 
dearly for them." 

· It didn't help matters any when 
Ravena found out on Thursday 
night thai leading Scorer Dekovan 
Bowie would miss the Cohoes 

·game for school disciplin~ry rea-• 

three easy layups· that could have 
put a nail in the Indian coffin. 

With 2:15 to play, Ravena 
guard Jim Nichol stole a Tiger 
inbOund pass and scored to make 
it 50-44. Thirty seconds later 
N.ichpl did the exact s~me thing 
and made it 52-48. After Cohoes 
missed a free throw·at the other 
end, Ravena couldn't connect on 
three straight shots and the party 
Was over. ·The Tigers· .hit six 
straight free throws in the last 
minute of playJtO ice the game. 

The Blackbird's no. 44, Gerald Bora, recovers his own rebound for two 
points aaalnst S<balmont, Vince ··oley, 40, looks on. R. H. Davis 

· sons. Without Bowie to clog 
the middle, the Indians were 
clearly outreb!)"l;lndcd on the 
offensive and defenSiVe boards. 
This was especially true in thC 
third and "fourth quarters when 
the Tigers took control of a close 
game. Cohoes finally went ahead 
to s~ay with three minutes left in 
the third quarter after two listless 
Indian passes. 

Blackbird hoopster·s 
let another- slip SV\fC!Y 

. ,, . 

Let's not be fooled by the score. 
Ravena led this one 28-24 at the 
half, but you could see the Tigers 
gaining momcntumm on every 
Indian turnover. That's rig~t, 

··turnover - the key reason why 
Joe. Loudis' Tigers grabbed con
trol of this game in the second 
half. ' 

"We just can't seem to control 
ourselves and our passing,ga!Jlc.~t 
certain~· points dUrfil ... g ... a game," 
said Indian coach Jim Gorham. 
"l t wasn't a case of who made the 
most mistakes," s3id Gorham. 

Steve Biernacki finally hit a 
corner jumper to end, a- three-

. minute' Indian scoring drought in 
the third quarter to cut the Tiger 
Ieab-r044-34. Midway. through 
the final quarter the Tigers really .. _ 
had a chance to put this one away. 
After three straight Indian turn
overs, the Tigers promptly missed 

·HI~!ftllft/'81~'81'«~'81'«11f 
~· . . . ~ 

... HOME SMOKED HAMS ! 
tJ! • SKINLESS AND SHANKLESS tJ! 
l.f OR. 1.f J BONELESS AND WASTELESS tJ! 

tJ! HOLIDAY BAKED HAMS ~ 
~ FRESH KILLED TURKEYS ~ 
J OVEN READY ~ 
j PRIME RIBS OF BEEF ~ 
! HOME MADE SALADS ~ ii GERMAN POTATO, AMERICAN POTATO, MACARONI tp 

i FOR'YOUR PARTY NEEDS ~-
cocKTAIL STYLE FRANKS, PORK SAUSAGE, SWEET tJ! 

ITALIAN AND HOT ITALIAN 25-30 Pes. per lb. IIJ 
LARGE SELECTION OF tJ! 

Ravena's next game is Jan. 4 at 
Voorheesville. The Indians are at 

. 1-4 in the Colonial Council and 3-
5 overall. 

Brian Rubin, no. 32, dri"es into 
the basket for· a Voorheesville 
score aaalnst S<halmont. 

R.H. Davis 

Voorheesville's basketball Black
birds have been having trouble· 
finding the hoop in early games. 
and until they develop ·better 
marksmanship they are destined 
to live in the lower echelons of the 
Colonial Council. 

Coach Rob Crandall is wonder
ing ho·w to separate his sturdie.s 
from several bad habits, one of 
which is getting out to significant 
leads and then letting games ~lip 
away in the late stages. To make 
matters more gloomy, the Black
birds several times have-had clear 
advantages in all the importan( 
stati.stics except the final score. 

·Take Tuesday's game against 
Schalmont, an improved tealT! hut 
certainly not an overpowering 
one. 'The 'Blackbirds. in front by 
18-10 midwav in the second 
period and 41-J6 only 5Y, minutes 
from the end, shot 39 percent from 
the field to 31 for the visito"rs, and 
outreboundcd their guests by 42-
27. ·They also canned nine of 12 
free throws .... 

Yet theY lost by. seven points, 
5(>-49, and Lt might have been 
worse if Brian Rubin hadn~t had 
the pres.ente of mind to score 15 of 
Voorheesville's 16 points in the 
final period. The fiery little 
redhead hit five baskets and five of 
eight from the charity stripe _in the 
last eight minutes, but his team
mates couldn't connect. The 
Sabres took. the lead for the first 
time at 44-43 with 2:37 remaining 

· al1d went up 48-45 with I :08 left. 

The Blackbirds missed two 
shots from close range and \vere 
charged with five per.sonals in the 

' Sa1$se& 
Services 

• 1958 NEW SCOTLAND RD. 
SLINGERLANDS, NV 439-5966 i HOME MADE COLD CUTS 11J 

ALSO ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM, CORNED BEEF, tJ! CROSS COUNTRY SKIS 
CAP\ COLA AND MANY MORE 1/J 

..,_ ·. _ F~~~!~~~!~~~·r-~t~~~v8~~2~~6 " . , .~, SA~I;:S. ANPJ3.EJ~fJ:~L: . ,_,) .. ~ 
'~!ftl!ft .. titCifwP«~tq'C~tfttftf8'«~ lb.;,·.;;,·-~'··~·~~~·~-;;,-S;;;;_!;;,ti -;;;P=ac=~;;,ll~91i!;;,S,;;;· !I~Y.;,i.l'!~!l,;,;!l',;;,-,;;,· ,;;,~,;,;' =,;;;• -~-,;."""",;;,· ="!1' 
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final minute.· ''We· Ca·n,·pla)i1 a' i6t 
better ball 1 than thclt,"! Cfa"n'dall 
said after· the gamerl .. TncY '"'p~ies
sured the ball and, took us out of 

; •, ";. ,. ' . ·. ' ... ./ 
the gafue. O.ur shootmg was. poor 
and our shot selection was q ues
tionable. We didn't use our height 
advantage, either. 1t wasn't an up 
evening for us." 

On Friday the Blackbirds lost 
to first-place Albany Academy, 
60-55. 

Rubin wound up with 25 points 
. and Brett Hotaling h~d II. The 

Birds go into this week's Helder
berg Tournament at 1-4 in the· 
league. 2-5 overall. and will face 
Bethlehem Central in the seco;..d 
game (S:30) at Albany State 
tonight (Wed_nesday). 

"B-ball Classic"· 
Gary Przybylo. Bethle

hem Central's varsitv bas
ketball coach, .is putti~g out 
a call for HC graduates to 
play in the first annual 
Bethlehem Alumni basket
ball "classic." 

There will. be a doublcc 
h·eader starting at 6:30p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 29.·The first 
game will feature alumni 
under 30. the second will 
have the "old grads" of 30 
and up. 

Alumni interested arf: 
asked to call Prr.vbylo (pro
nounCed Pri7:7."-biow) at 474"-
8887 (work) ·or 383-1576. 
(home). '· , 

l, 

MY CARPETS~ 
ARE CLEAN 
FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 

I Rented A Rinse-N-Vac 
From 

A. Phillips Hardware 
235 Delaware Ave~. Delmar 

439-9943 



The lady is a ref 
By Ann Treadway 

A newcomer to town, Nancy 
McKenna, went to a BCHS 
basketball game the other night. 
Rut she didn't look for a seat in the 
bleachers -in fact, she didn;t sit 
down at all. She refereed the JV 
game. 

McKenna is the only feruf:ile 
official for Section 2 boys basket
ball games. And now that she and 
her family have moved from Sara
toga County to Elsmere·, she's sure 
to become a familiar sight on 
Capital District courts. 

"It's a hobby that I love," 
McKenna said recently about 

· sports officiating, "'but I guess you_ 
do. have to be a little crazy to get 
out there and biow your.w~istle, 
knowing that half .the ·people in 
the gym are d~agrcein~ with you."-

·Since she started wOrking boys' 
.games '.'up ·_rioi-th" ·about eight 
vearS ago. MCKenna· has gradual
ly become aq:epted by players, 
coaChes and·. fellow officials .. She 
attained varsity status ·two years 
ago~ so gets her share of feature _ 
event assignmen_ts. 

"Sure, everyone was abit leery 
of me at first," she said, "but I 
work hard, know all the rules and 

J . .stay :in, shape by running almost 
every day." -.--.< -· 

Naney·McKenn~ informs the desk 
·of. a foul. 

Nancy Mckenna. 
College at New 
education, enjoys 

made by McKe'rina at that rece~t young children. "I 
BCHS _game. The players were officiating when I 

graduate of State University 
with a degree iri physical 
responsibilities of sport~ 

officiating. An insurance salesperson and in other of 
two, she is the only woman in the area officiating at 
boys basketball .gam.es.R./i. Duv~s Pho1us 

. Aerobics class offered 

Her husband . Bob. and child-· 
ren: T;>ry, 10, ~nd .Rob,.~. go' to· 
games with her whenever they 
can:- The children are now·enrolled 
at'YEts·merc·- :Elt.::men'ta~v ~SchOol, 
arid' both Nancy and Bob are in 
h~~S li,f~;~i,n~.~La!).y~- b!-!_s~il1.~:~~ .~---; -~~e 

~ impressed with he.r :•air of a1,1thor- witt"! Robbie," she A program for adults wanting 
to participate in a high aerobic 
activity is beirig offer~9 in, Beth
lehem. The program ... Awake, 
A_ware al'_ld Active," will be hC!d 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Mondays 
and/ or Thursdays, beginning Jan. 

and Bethlehem Central School 
District and pre~registration ·-is .. 
required, in person or by tele
phone, 439-4131, at the Elm Ave. 
Park Office between 8;30a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. weekdays. ! m':!Jih)~Vg rt ~,\,Y,t;~ t~f!},;ryf m__u_~l fi})-£_ ~ e 

.;'!f.!~h -~f.!I}Re~J.iSH~ ~Ht4~Jl:; bitF 

lo 1 N1i1~iR1)dJ(e1{bU~t1 ~rltr~d'Ufte 
~f()'{lN~-~-~-:Piti't~~j 1WhH1~a .':d~g·r~e!' In 

phvsi.cal edUC3tion. ftnd .. she has 
lo~ed playing basketball all her 

,life -'in·· hig-h school. college, and 
then for various women's leagues 
aroJri01thc c'Ountfv. "My husband 
was in ihe itiitliar,Y. so ·we liyed in 
many differe-nt places." she said. 

She'~ 'also 1a'O ·aCtive anCr well
k~own ·official 'for· colle~e wo
me-;1.-s hasketbal( fieid·h.oCkey and 
lacfossc co:-upetitions 'throughout 
the ·NOrtheast. Depending on !he 
seaSon. she averages four. to six 
offiCiating ~ssignments per week. 

About her basketbaii c.futies, 
McKenna said, ''The bigger. the 
crowd, the easier it is." She thinks 
lots Or noise and excitement .is 
beneficial. because then she cari 
concentrate only on the game and 
not be distracted by hearing what 
anyone is saying. 

She admitted, too, thcit she's 
made mistakes. "Hut in this busi
ness. vou have to make quick 
decisidns and. once you blow that 
whistle, it's gone. You've made it." 
On occasion,·like other refs. she's 
talked quietly to players after
wards whom she:s felt she may 
have unfairly -penalized. 

Few. if any, mistakes were-

Recreational swims· 
The Bethlehem Central Middle 

School pool will be the site of 
Sunday afternoon recreational 
swims from Jan. 5 through April 
14. Residents of the Town of 
Bethlehem and Bethlehem Central 
School District may participate in 
the program, which is sponsored 
by the town's Parks and Recrea
tion Department. 

Fees arc: adults, age 14 and 
older, $2 per swim; children 1 age 
eight through 13. $1 per swim; 
children under eight swim free and 
thev ·must ·.be accompariied .by, a 
-re~.POh~~ble, ~~~_l.t~.~~nioT ~!tizens 
Jl1~Y ~wun free:aJso_L: _ _ _ ; 

it_y," aS One put it. If they'd ha-d She's also you. don't 
any qualms ahout a lady ref, they have t'o be burly to 
q Ui~kly recognizeC:I this one's tak~- comm2.nd respect the gym 
:.~h~igc .qaP.at?.ilitieS ... _;. .. . . floor. Though most high school 
,l':.ilJ.J.,: .. t· 1' -· • .. • ' • · · II 
.i 3.u!_\)i:~p_l;lg~~sppns 9f(1~1a_tn~g hoopsters look down hersma 
-:·doesn't' pay much,. ~cKen_n_a has frame, they lookiu as· a fair 
't'~~-nd it agodd \vay io' keep a.;tivc and knowledgable of. the 
on the athletic Sc~nc _while raising action. 

Nancy McKenna and Chuck St. Lucia check the amtount 
remaining at the Bethle~em boys basketball game. 

JONES SERVI 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • 
• Engine Reconditioning •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Probl!fmS • N. Y.S. Inspection S~ttlo'n 

. 7 ·and''endirig. March. II~' at· ihe 
' Bethlehem Central Middle Sch'ool 

girls gym. 

Participants can choose 'to 
-attend either or both nights and 
there will be a limit of 40 per night. 
Fees ·are ·$11 Mondays or Thurs
days only, $22 both nights. 

.Fair posts,,", .. , .. ,, 
·At the . recent organizational 

day for the Altamont ·Fair,·board 
members and associat_e members 
were elected. Walter Miller _of 
Slingerlands was elected to serve 
as a director. Frederick Edmunds 
and Clara Marsh of Voorhees
ville, and Roger Smith of Delmar 

The program is· oPen-to n;- were selected _to serve as 1985 
sidents of the Town of Bethlehem-- 'fuembc-r:s-.- .-

TV RE·PAIR 
Precision Electronics 

414 Kenwood Ave. 
Delmar 

439-8011 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
: THANKS!! : 
: To All Our Subscribers : 
iii". For Making Our 
~ ~ 
~ TOYS FOR TOTS ~-
~ Prowam An Overwhelming Success ~ 
~ Several Hundred Children Will Be ~ 
~ Happier This Christmas ~ 
~ ~ 
~ "Happy Holidays" @ 

: Adams fiiRussen i 
~ CABLE SERVICES- NY. ~ 
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'Birds· record finall_y 
goes i~to the ·black-=. · 
By Peter J. Fisch 

The hardest part ~is over 
temporarily -for the Voorhees
ville High School wrestling squad .. 
They chalked up the season'sJirst 
win Thursday over Lansinghurgh. 

With a 29-27 victory over tl)e 
Knights on the-road. -the Blackc 
birds opened up the left-hand 
column of the standings. "It was· 
our first win and it was importanl . 
to us.'.' remarked veteran VCHS 
mentor Dick Leach. "We're begin
ning to wrestle better." 

Down 27-23 .and with Ol]e last 
chance. junior Rich Kane clinched 
the win with a pin in the heavy
weight bout. In addition. fresh
man John Troudt, sophomore_ 
Ward Breeze, juniors Bill Kelly 
and Mark Gillenwalters, and 
senior Jeff Genovesi registered 
wins. Kelly looked especially 
impressive and is rising in Leaclfs 
estimation. 

"Bill (Keliy) is 'starting-to 

._I_•·_. ·,...W_R_E_s_r_L--.1 N-G~.......,.~ 
Only Genovesi, Kelly, and 

Kane scored victories for the 
Blackbirds. With the defeat also 
·came the. disappointment Of in
jury. Freshman Matt Cillis, one of 
Voorheesville's lightweights, suf-· 
feted a sprained shoulder_against 
a·n aggres~ive Corinth wrestler. 
"Cillis's injury took the wind out 

· of our sails for the rest of the 
11ight," explained Leach_ "We 
were flat after that." 

The Birds wili liave. another 
shot a\ Corinth. when they t~avel 
io Queensbury \his Saturday :for 
the annual Que_ensbury Holiday 

·q-ournament. Due. tO a li:tck of. 
officials, the match against Coble
skill on Jan .. 5 .has been post-

: poned .. 

Eric J_>atrick, a seftior ·_co-captain ,ori Betblehelfl : · 
Central's powerhouse s.wim team,1:ets a congratu
latory handshake from teammate Damtin Woo 

after a first in the 50 yard freestyle i.i'a.me~t,ag;.i~;; ·" 
Albany Academy -last week. BC woo, 55,-27 •. , :, ---

. · , ~ .. < ·: ·~·· .• ·:)._~:i!J:J1e~~i~r;.~-." 
wrestle well," noted Leach. "It's ' 
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Reaching diving's heights 
By-Nina Barringer 

At age I 7, Melissa Martley of 
Glenmont has had an illustrious 
diving career. 

"I started out as a gymnast, 
but I found myself 'in the middle 
of the pack'~ needed to exceL" 
Melissa explained. 

Following her gymnastics coach's 
recommendation, Melissa de
cided to pursue diving. She 
attended diving camp at Cornell 
University dyring the summer 
before she started eighth grade. '"I 
knew that I wanted to dive right at 
the start," Melissa asserted, "and I 
made the Bethlehem freshman 
team in eighth·grade." 

Bein"g the only female and 
freshman on the boys' varsity 
swim team was "a real challenge," 
according to Melissa. "I had to 
really prove myself .to gain their 
respect. But they were very 
supportive and even protective of 
me. 

Melissa didn't allow being the 
only female competing to intimi
date her and she placed second at 
sectional meets in both the ninth 
and tenth grades. "I missed States' 
(intersectionals) by one-tenth of a 
point!" Melissa lamented. 

In I Ith grade, however, M~Iissa 
won the sectionals and qualified 
for (boys') intersectionals, where 
she placed third, the highest 
ranking for a girl in boys' compe
tition. 

During this past season, Me
lissa was a meniber of the girls' 

Melissa Martley 

varsity swim team for the first 
time. Finishing with an unde
feated record, she also broke BC 
graduate Jessica Follet's five-year 
sectional record by more than 25 
pointS. 

At intersectionals in November, 
Melissa had an upset - seeded 
first, she finished ninth. 

"I believe that it was, possibly, 
the combination of both inconsis
tent judging as well as diving, 
although I'm usually pretty con
sistent," Melissa added. 

Some of the many highlights of 
Melissa's diving career include 
winning the invitational Adiron
dack swimming and diving champ
ionships in both I 983 and 1984 and 
winning the Junior Olympics at 
Marist College. Melissa is a!so the 

I9!-S4 tri-state champion. 

Melissa is a membt;r of A.A. U ., 
a national age group divi.ng team, 
and of Marist Divers. which is 
affiliated with the college. 

"I placed 12th at age group 
national trials in '!-S3," Melissa 
continued enthusiastically, '"which 
is important _to me because I was 
competing against over 100 peo
ple and qualifying was a feat in 
itself." 

Melissa qualified for the. Em
pire State Games in I 982, '83 and 
'84. In 1982, her "first big meet," 
she placed 6th on the 3-meter 
board and I Oth on the !-meter. 

In "83, Melissa won the one
meter and placed seCond .in the 
same event in 1984, losing to the 
winner by one point. 

"Diving is an individual sport 
and so there is a lot of pressure
both physical and psychological 
- on the individual,"· Melissa 
commented. 

Melissa is looking anxiously to 
her future, which will include the 
continuation of her diving career. 
Melissa is hoping to receive a 
college scholarship for diving. 

Melissa's goal is to one day 
qualify for ·the national team and 
she believes she has "a good 
chance." 

.. Diving has been great for me. 
Not only as a competitor, but as a 
person," Melissa explained, "I've 
learned to deal with the 'agony of 
defeat' as well as the triumph of 
winning." 

Honors- for BC students 
The following students at Beth

. lehem Central High School have 
been named to the high honor roll 
for the first marking period: 

Ninth Grade 

Tani A Bathrick, Jer.emy Birn, David 
M. Block, Kristin Burka11, Maryann Daly, 
Dennis H. Dier, Jr., Keith Dix, Samuel T. 
Ernst, Jason Frangos, Geoffrey .Frank, 
A:fred Funk, Julia Gaviria, Wendy Gill, • 
Joshua Goldman. Steven Guynup, Jermi
fer Halsdorf, Beth Handwerger, Michael 
Hodge, Justin Hopson, Craig Isenberg; 
Stacy Kahalas, Rena Kaminsky and 
Br'endan Kearse. 

Also. Katharine Lawrence, Eric Lee, 
Kristin Mallery, Donna McAndrews, 
Sherry McGaughan, Patrick McSharry, 
Brendan Mitchell, Lisa Myers, Matthew 
Newman, Eric Oberheim, Sarah Poczik, 
David Rosewater, Brian Salens, Graham 
Sattinger, Lynne Silber. James Sullivan. 
Emily Weber, Jeremy Williams, Scott 
Winne. Leila Wissel. David Wolpaw and 
Mark Woodruff. 

Tenth Grade 

Holly Ackerman, Laurie Alexander, 
Peter Anderson, Uaniel Balsam, Christina 

Bast, Mitchell Baum, Sonja Bjurstrom, 
Tamara Bruno, Eric Chan, Bernard Colli
gan, Robert Colquhoun, David Comi, 
David Cunningham, Lisa Difranseco, 
Meghan Dorgan, Lynn Dorwaldt, Kristin 
Dospassos. Eric Fish, Mark Freeman, 
Anna Georgiopoulos, Jeffrey Grant, Peter 
Greenwald, Charles Henriksorl, Christina 
Honikel. Janet Joachim, Stanley W. Lee, 
Katherine Lempert and William Liddle. 

Also, Susan Loegering, Jeffrey Lynn, 
Kerry McFarland, Cathleen McNary, 
Deborah Meester, Jennifer Miller, Lianne 
Ohora, Lisa Pauly, Judith Pavone; Jan 
Peters, Kathleen Schmeler, Tricia Schul
tes. Colleen Smith, Sharon Steadman, 
Diane Steffens, Gregory Taft. Tanya Voss, 
Regina Wahlen, Gideon Walter, Peter 
Winkler, Portia Wu, Tomlynn Yacono 
and Susan Zolezzi. 

Eleventh Grade 

Kristine Ammerman, Sarah Axelrod, 
Steven Ayers, David Bebb, Jeffrey Biele
feld, Peter Blaustei"n, Andrew Bourke, 
Kim Burkart, Nicholas Caruccio, Stephen 
Chung, Julie Cornell, Trina Deitz, Jessica 
DemareSt, James Edgar, Thomas Frazier, 
Jon Gibson, Glennis Gill, Jennifer Ham
mer and David Harrington. 

Lawrence, Wendelyn Memmott, Olaf 
Menn, Aaron Park-Halsdorf, Karen 
Rosewater, Kathleen Schrempf, Joyce 
Shen, Heather Sims, Tania Stasiuk, 
Rebecca StellatO, Mary Switzer, Rebecca 
Thomas, Lisa Tomlinson and Leslie 
Yelich. 

Twelveth Grade 

john Allen, David Ashe, Loren Balsam, 
Robert Blessing, Debora Blodgett, Susan 
Bradt, Anne Comi, Aaron Corm'an, 
Christopher Fearnley, Timothy Fox, Jen
nifer, Grierson, Emily Haines, Erica 
Haines, Michelle Hammond, Theodore 
Harro, Carlos Hernandez, Barbara Hipp, 
Carol Holmes, David Jones, Philip Ka
minsky and Jill Kaplowitz. 

Jared King, Rachel King, Robert 
Kovach, Nina Lempert, Joseph MacFawn, 
Kathleen Manzella, Karin McCoy, Tara 
McKenna, Timothy Meester, Gabriella 
Mirabelli, Alicia Morris, Christopher 
Oberheim, Eric Patrick, Heidi Rheingold, 
Craig Richter, Lori Schimansk~ Barbara 

· Shelmerdine, Thomas Thacher, George 
Turinsky, William Wagner, Jennifer 
Warren and Loran Wasserstrom. 

Birding in the new year 
Also, Melinda Haven, Emily Holsinger, •flj!!!!~~~~!'!<:!;i~~~~~-!N 

Kevin Honikel, William Keck, Janet 3 
A field study of common winter 

birds will be held at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, on 
Tuesday, Jan. I, at 9 a.m. During 
the free outdoor program, center 
naturalists will assist participants 
in identifying different species. 
For information call 457-6092. 

Correction 
Dr. William Glasser was not 

scheduled to speak at ,Counseling 
and Training Associates' Dec. 20 
meeting at Bethlehem Public Lil 
brary as reported in the Dec. 19 
issue of The Spotlight. 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil ·95¢asal. 
Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only 
Mobil® 

Cash Only 
~. Zl! J;.. 71 '~- 1"'.at..J:t 436-1050 , I . -

Norman Cohen's book 
Family Matters now 

available at The Spotlight 

REAL ESTATE 
6CJn~~. liJj EDJ-· I t:flj 

.. ---

DI.RECTORY 
Local 
fRA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave 
\... l ;;. 43~~2494 

A member of the Bethlehem Central Senior High boys diving team, 
Melissa Martley displays her winning form in competition. 

STAR 
BowlERs 

. Bowling honors for the week of 
Dec. 16, 1984 at Del Lanes in" 
Delmar, go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - Ken Decker -
220, Art Smith - 553. 

Sr. Cit. Women - Gen Leffler 
176, Marion Peck - 47 I. 

Men - Jim Quinn - 265, 657. 

Wo~Ten- Donna Snyder-221, 
630. 

Major Boys - Mike DeVoe -
·223,·BilJ·Webb. - · 

Major Girls~. Michelle DeVoe 
-219,550. 

Jr. Boys-- Tony Forrester -
223, 615. 

Jr. Girls - Sue Cox - I 88, 
Suzann~ Brown, 454. 

Prep Boys - Lee Arizza - 190. 

Prep Girls- Chrissy Demarest 
170, 424. 

4 game series - John Zolner 
- 842. 

' . 
Hoop for gtownups 

' Adults who enjoy basketball 
are invited' to participate in a 
basketball program offered by the 
Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
D~iutment. Particioants in the I 

prograni can play Mondays and/or · 
·wednesdays from 8 to 10 .m., Jan. 

7 through March 25, at the 
Bethlehem Central High School 
lower gym. 

This program is open to resi
dents of the Town of Bethlehem 
and Bethlehem Central School 
District and pre-registration . is 
required, by telephone, 439-4131, 
or in person, at the Elm Ave. Park 
office between 8:30a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. Fees are $11 for 
Mondays or Wednesdays only, 
$22 for both Mondays and Wed
nesd~ys.. ~l!arti~?ipation will be 
limited to 35 players-per nigh" - · ~ ~ . 

Elected at HVCC 
John M. Fields of Albany has 

been elected vice president of the 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege chapter of the Society of Civil 
and Construction Technicians. 
He is a 1977 graduate of Voor
heesville High School. 

t Wrshing You The Best .... 
That 1985 Can Bring 

Eaton A.Breuel 

Lori Breuel 
Helen Eaton . 

Evelyn Kennedy Sturdevan 

C:"Jarles Breuel 
Joe Catalano 
Joan Ching 
Gladys Dillenback 
Ed Eaton 
Debbie Feller 

~ ;g~na Gerhard 

Marian Jewell 
JoAnn Keers 
Peggy Kornstein 
Joe Lacetti 

·Stan Raub 
Mabel Ritchie 

~nette. Sc~~:~:J. < 

\ •',.. .. { ' '"""~' ,,''.- '•" • f>::•;;._L .• _, ~~ .• ,~ ... 
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AUTO FOR SALE ---

1980 CHEV. MONZA power 
steering, power brakes, 
AM/FM radio, 64,000 ,miles. 
$2700. 439-6847. 2T12 

1971 VOLVO 439-0998. 

2 FORD RIMS, 4 hole- 14''. 
$15. for the pair. 439-3693. 

1983 RENAULT LECAR -
28.000 mi., white, $3600. 
439-5205, 439-9976. 2T12 

WHEELS (RIMS) - 2 Ply
mouth 14" 5-hole, $25. 439-
2277. 

BATHROOMS----

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Lqose t:le? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-

LOSE WEIGHT NOW -
FEEL GREAT! Guarantee 
herbal nutrition program. 
High income potential. Dis
tributor 731-8989. 8T130 

STEEL BUILDING DEA
LERSHIP, small to big pro
fit potential, big demand -
starter leads furnished -
some areas taken. Call to 
qualify. 303-759-3200. EXT. 
240i ., 

' 
DOG Gl!c;>OMING.-'-
DOG GROO'MING & BOARD
ING. Pet Supplies, dog food. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718 .. 

r-----CLASSIFIEDS ----. 
Minjmum -$3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit ih 

person or.by mail with check or money order to 

439-4949 

FIREWOOD- SEASONED 
$45.00 face cord, $120. full 
cord. Delivered. John Geur
tze, 767-3345. 4T1226 

HELP WANTED 

SEC./BOOKKEEPER 6 hr. 
day, 5 days per week. Salary 
open. 439-9981. 

MOVER NEEDED PT/FT 
Call for appointment 439-
5210 .................. TF 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

HELP WANTED 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Excellent typing and short
hand a plus. Hours for job: 
9:00-4:30 p.m. Reply: 14 
West Shore Street, Ravena, 
New York 12143. 

HORSES BOARDED --

DELMAR AREA - DAILY 
TURNOUT, Box Stalls, Ex
cellent Care. 439-8014 days. 
439-1662 eves. 3T12 

MISC. FOR SALE---

SKIS HEAD JR 60, 160CM. 
Cubco bindings. Boots, 
Rieker buckle size 5. Poles, 
120 em, phone 439-4463. 

MUSIC-----

PIANO LESSIONS All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
M. Phil degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

TF 

CHRISTMAS PARTIES -
etc., LONE STAR BAND 

HORSES FOR SALE . available - call now 767-

439-4949 
ROOFING & SIDING

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize in roofing, fully 
insured, references. Call 
James S. Staats, 767-2712. 

TF 

·ROOMMATE WANTED -

FEMALE PREFERRED -
Non-smoker to share 2 bdr. 
apt. in Glenmont. $187.50 
per month plus electric & 
HW. 463-3869 days, 449-
5308 after 6 p.m. 

SECRETARY - MATURE 
excellent typing, spelling. 
NYS Legislature, Jan 9 -
July 9. Resume Box H, c/o 
The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 

-- 9501. TF 
ARABIAN YEARLING 
gelding, gray, excellent 
confirmation, lovely mov'1r, 
well mannered and handled 
daily by professionals. 622-
3789 ask for Linda Davis. 

· SITUATION WANTED --

ASSISTANT SWIM COACH 
Delmar Dollins Swim Club, 
partime to work with de
velopmental swimmers -
(ages 6 thru 12) WSI. Send 
application letter to De
velopmental Committee -
11 Sylvan Ave., Delmar, 
12054. 

JEWELRY----

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

------
PIANO TUNING-=---

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED Tom Thompson 
qualified technician, rea-
sonable prices, 459-2765. 

TF 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 
Kevin P. Williams, profes
sional service at reasonable 
cost. Reconditioning, re
building, regulating. Pianos 
bought and sold. 439-4578. 

TF 

TYPING: TERM PAPERS, 
RESUME'S ETC., call be
tween 5:30 & 9:00.767,3034. 

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE, 
flexible hours, reasonable 
rate. Call 272-0867 after 4 
p.m. 

GENERAL TYPING DONE 
reasonable rates, call 
between 10 a.m. & 8 p.m. 
439-7807. 

SPECIAL SERVICES -

"QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING" 25 yrs. exper
ience. Please call Thomas 
H. Curit, 465-6421. 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN· 
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. Tf 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS Sewer & 
Drain Cleaning. Systems 
Installed 767-9287. TF 

SEWING, quality altera· 
tions, mending, bridal par
ties, Mar, 439-9418. Barb, 
439-3709. TF 

SHARPENING: ICE SKATES, 
saws, chain saws, scissors, 
pinking shears, knives, etc., 
439-5156; residence 439-
3893. TF 

YARD WORK - RAKING 
Cleaning, call Tim after 5 
p.m. 439-6056 or 434-2498. 

TF 

WANTED TO BUY __ _ 

LADIES SKATES, SIZE 6 
call 43~-4023 after 5 p.m: , , 

REAL ESfATE FOR: SALE -

THINKING OF · SELLiNG · 
YOUR HOUSE? For prompt 
service and lowest com-· 
missions; give us a call. 
Charlay Real Estate 439-
3600. 2T1226. 

TF 

FIREWOOD ___ _ 

WAITER or WAITRESS -
Mon.-Fri. lunch time- exp: 
preferred, but will train. 
Hard worker. Health care 
benefits available. Please 
apply in person. Four Cor
ners Luncheriette, Delmar. 

MISC. FOR SALE __ _ 

BEDROOM, LIVINGROOM, 
maple hutch, mahogany, 
desk , 15 Grosbeck Place, 
January 5th.- 1 to 4 p.m. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-
7902. TF 

NURSES AIDE, EXPERI' REALTY FOR RENT --
ENCED WITH ELDERLY. 

CHERRY very dry, .$120 
delivered. Green maple wet, 
C'neap. 768-2e05· '2.112.19 2T1/2 

References, non-smoker, 
12-24 hour shifts available. 
439-4014. 

_Acco_uNTIN_G----=, r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY---._, 
PRATT VAIL 

ASSOCIATES 
•Tax & Business 

Support your. local advertisers-· 
I • . 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax. 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium s;_,..- .... 
- t:Sus1ness Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 
Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-331 1 
Colonie 869-8428 

, ANTIQUES ----. 

~he rn,. 
[In~:' 

439·0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

•~~-VIS4'1 
I I [ J -. } . -

APPLIANCE SERVICE--

WAYS, INC. 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool Tech-Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

AUTO BODY REPAIR --

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 

Expert Collision 
& --

Rust Repair 
FREE ESTIMATES 

325 Delaware Aue. 
Delmar 

(Rear of Gochee 's) 

439-4858 

Give the gift 
of love. 

&+aAmerican Heart 
yAssociation 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

CARPET CLEANING __ 

For All Your 

Cleonlng -· Irs 
Delmar JanHorlal 

439.a157 
CQmmerclal • hlkientlal 

· carpet Cleaning Speclalllt 
floor SHpplng . 

Re-walmg • flood Work 
Comptele:Janltorial 

Bonded and Insured 
flEE Elllmates 

(bimntp 
61Drrp11 t.tb 

. '" . . ---~. -~---' 
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CHIMNEY CLEANING_ FURN. REPAIR/REFIN, __ LANDSCAPING ---

ELECTRICAL 

FREE 
INSPEC
TIONS 

FULLY 
'INSURED 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
..My Prices Won't Shock You" 

4594702 

HOME REPAIRS 
Electric & Plumbing 

Appliances 
439-9979 

12 Magdalen Rd. 
Delmar N.Y. 12054 

FLOOR SANDING---

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Serv1ce lor Over 

3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FL.OORS • NEW & OL.D 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd Feura Bush 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing ·in Antiques 
and fine Woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repaired • Refinished 

Custom Furniture • Designed. Buill 

BOB PULFER- 439-5742 
439-6165 

GLASS 

WINDOW --·-
TORN 

SCREEN? 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

MASONRY 
, All types mason.ry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS 

Mlni·BIInds 
Soffllght Shades 

Vertlclea Woven Woods 
Free Estimates 

40, all list 439-8539 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

Construction 
"A Complete Professional 

Service" 
BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767·2004 

MASONRY----

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 
3'-rvin~ this community 

.wer 30 years with Quality 
Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

JOSEPH GUIDARA 

439-1763 Evenings 

GARAGE, 4 Corners area, 
1/5/85 thru 4/5/85 - $30 .. 
month. 439-1012. 

• • 

O.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL ... " I 
interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Free Estimate & References 
Insured/ Guaranteed 
low Winter Rates 

Richard Oldrelk Jacll: Dalton 

439-2907 439-3458 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

l 
I 



REALTY FOR RENT-

DELMAR - EXECUTIVE 
HOME 5 bdr. 2.1'2 bath, West
chester wood area. $925 per 
mo. plus utilities. Eaton & 
Breuel Real Estate. 439-
8129. 

DELMAR- COZY HO!o~E 2 
Bdr., den. Close to shop
p'mg & busline. $400 plus 
utilities. Eaton & Breuel 
Real Estate. 439-8129. 

CEDAR HILL, 2 BR. stove, 
w/o utilities, lease, no pets. 
767-2237, 474~5341 .. 

HOUSE FOR RENT, immed. 
occupancy, on buS line. 
$590 per mo. 439-9966. 

HOUSE FOR RENT, immed. 
occupancy. $495 per mont. 
77 Adams Place, 439-9929 .. 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLoRIDA 
house, (7} unity luxury con
do, priv~te tennis court, 
swimming pool, on Gulf of 
Mexico, (2) Br. 2V' bath, air 
conditiOned. Fully equipped, 
$850. per week, 12/1-5/30. 
$475/wk 6/1-12/,1. 439-
9123. TF 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING ON PROPOSED 

AMENDMENT TO THE 
ZONING ORDINANCE AND 

MAP OF THE TOWN OF . 
BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN that a 
public hearing will be held by the 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle· 
hem, Albany County, New York at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, on the 
9th pay of January, 1985 at 8:00 
P.M.\ to consider amending the 
Zoni~g Or.dinance and Zoning Map 
of th'e Town of Bethlehem by the 
following changes: 

1. By changing the • following 
described property from a Residence 
"A" and "AA" Zoning .Districts to a 

·Planned Residence District: 
-All.THAT TRACT, PIECE OR 

PARCEL of _la_nd situate, lying and 
bein91ocat~d.on the westerly side of 
::~:~~~t'~~~}/::..:.··r-.r.:~ 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Elm Avenue in the Town of Beth- ly line of lands of the State of New 
lehem, County of Albany and State York acquired for the Delmar Bypass, 
of New York, being more particular- Mop No. 43 Parcel No. 70, the 
ly bounded and described as following two (2) courses and 
follows: BEGINNING of a point in the distances: 
southerly line of lands of George & 1) South 03°-08'-52" East, 137.80 
.Marjorie Dahl as conveyed by deed, feet to a point; thence 
dated November 2, 1961. and 2) South 17"-32'-44"Eosf, 366.50 
recorded in the Albany County feet to a point; 
Clerk's Office in liber 1701 of Deeds thence southwesterly along the 
at Pogfi 181, of its intersection with northerly line of lands of the State of 
the westerly line of Elm Avenue, said New York acquired for the Delmar 

·point being distant 25.0 feet wester- Bypass, Mop No. 44 Parcel No. 72, 
ly measured perpendicularly from South 50"-49'-54" West, 372.16 feet 
the centerline of Elm Avenue; and to a point in the northerly line of 
running thence in a southerly lands of Niagara Mohawk Power 
direction along the westerly line of. ·Corp.; thence northwesterly along 
Elm Avenue, South 05°-05' -35" East, the northerly fine of lands of Niagara 
190.14 feet to a point in the northerly Mohawk Power Corp., Nort-h 73°-
line of lands of Helen Clizbe as 49'-00"West,2236.86feeftoopoinf 
~onveyed by deed doted November in the easterly line of lands of John & 
20, 1968 and recorded in the Albany Veronica' Sinnomon as conveyed by 

· County Clerk's Office in Liber 1813 of deed doted June 26, 1953 and 
Deeds at Page 289, said point also recorded in the Albany County 
being 25 'feet westerly measured Clerk's Office in liber 1362 of Deeds 
perpendicularly from the centerline at Page 269; thence northwesterly· 
of Elm Avenue; thence westerly along the easterly line of lands of 
along the northerly line of lands of John & Veronica Sinnomon, North 
Helen Clizbe, South 70"-02343" 33°-24'-00" West, 246.91 feet to a 
West, 186.37 feet to the north- point in the easterly line Of lands of 
westerly corner of said lands; thence the Board of Education of Central 
southeasterly along the westerly line School Distrid No.6 of the Towns of 
of lands of Helen Clizbe, South 38°- Bethlehem ond· New Scotland as 
53'·13" East, 97.30 feet to a point; conveyed by deed dated March 15, 
thence continuing ·southeasterly 1952 and recorded in the Albany 
along the westerly line of lands of County Clerk's Office in liber 1256of 
Kenneth & linda A. Kroth as convey- Deeds at Page 437; thence northerly 
ed by deed dated August 22, 1967 along the easterly line of lands of the 
and recorded in the Albany County Central School District No. 6, North 
Clerk's Office in liber 1915of Deeds 10°·04'·00" West, 118.71 feet to a 
of Page 243, South 10°·29'21" East, point in the southerly line of lands of 
96.29. feet to a point; thence Central School Distrid NO.6; thence 
continuing southeasterly along the northeasterly along the southerly line 
westerly line of lands now or formerly of lands of Central School District No. 
of William & Elizabeth, Goes, de- 6, North 63°-55-'·00" East, 303.60 
scribed as Parcel A in deed recorded feet to a point; thence continuing 
in the Albany County Clerk's Office in northeasterly along the southerly line 
tiber 1522 of Deeds at Page 457, of the Board. of Education of Central 
South 15°-25'-00'' East, 75.00 feet to School No. 6 of the Towns of 
a point iO the southerly line of said Bethlehem and New Scotland as 
property; thence northeasterly along conveyed by deed dated June 10, 
the southerlY line of Parcel A of lands 1967 and recorded in the Albany 
now or formerly of William & County Clerk's Office in liber. 1908 at 
Elizabeth Goes arid lands now or Page 68, North 67°-44'·15" East, 
formerly Of Fernando "& Mary 1345.22 feet to a point; thence 
Bassoni, North 74°·34'-00" East, continuing northeasterly and in part 
136.03 feet to the point in the' along the southerly line of lands of 
westerly line of Elm Avenue, distant Central School District No. 6 and in 
25.0 feet westerly measured per pen· part along the southerly 6ne of lands 
dicularly from the centerline of Elm Of George & Jean Brody as conveyed 
Avenue; thence southeasterly along .bY deed doted April 21, 1975 and 
the westerly line of Elm Avenue, recorded in· the Albany County 
South 17°-13'·00" East, 136.09 feet Clerk's Office in Liber 2096 at Page 
to a point; thence continuing south· 909, North 63°-12'·31" East, 490.36 
easterly along the westerly line of feet to a point in the westerly line of 
Elm Avenue, South 19°·51'·00" East, lands of the Bethlehem Lutheran_ 
80.75 feet to a point in the westerly Church as conveyed by deed doted 
line of lands of the State of New York March 20, 1967 and recorded in the 
acquired for the Delmar Bypass; Albany County Clerk's Office in Liber 

. thence continuing along the wester- 1904 of Deeds at Page 213; thence 

• 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _:__ 

southeasterly along the westerly line 
of lands of the Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, South 16°-50'-00" East, 
101.66 feet to a point; thence contin
uing southeasterly. and in part along 
the western line of lands of the 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, Glenn & 
Lindo Linneman, Hazel Von Wormer, 
Douglas & Barbaro Knox. and 
George & Marjorie Dahl, South 18°-
56' ·00" East, 385.04 feet to a point 
being the southwesterly corner of 
lands of George & Marjorie Dahl; 
t~ence easterly along the southerly 
line of lorids of George & Moriorie 
Dahl, North·80°-22'·00" East, 229.80 
feet to the point or place of begin
ning o.rd con,oining 58.78 Acres, 
more or less. All bearings referred to 
magnetic North 1979. 

II. All parties in interest and 
citizens will have an opportunity to 
be heard qt the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Marion T. Comp 
Town Clerk 

Doted: December 12, 1984. 
(Dec. 26) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
. Board of Appeals of the Town of 

Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York wilt hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, January 2, 1985 at 8:00 
p.m. at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application of 
Harry . 0. Gochee, 8 Kenaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New Yoril: for a 

. Variance under Artide V of. the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance 
to permit construction of three .4-unit 
apartment houses on Dawson Rood, 
Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles 8. Fritts 
Choii-man 

Board of Appeals 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 
· · condition. 

768-2695 

I ~~~~if~,~~~~ i 
'ic~~~clt=~cC;., 

for you! 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents~ach additiOnal word 
Phone number coulits as one word. 

DEADLINE 1. P.M. MONDAY 
FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER 

0 MISC. FOR SALE 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
D HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 

D REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 

I enclose $ for words 

Name 

Address 

Phone 
MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y 12054 ...... 

VISA' OA BRING TO: Spotlig_ht, 125 Adams St., Delmar, NX ~ 
/> 

For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
Printing 

Free 
'Estimates 

Call Gary Van Der Unden, 439·5363l 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

;.;NT~~~·~·;~RING_''-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-,;::XERO~XC=OPI::,;;ES-;;;;;-;;.. 
S & M PAl lilTING 

Interior & E_xterior 
Wallpapering - Painting 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 

PLUMBING a HEATING -

BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry · 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320. 

Home Plumbing :.,.. 
Repair Work ~PU 

' Bethlehem Area .... '. 
Call JIM for all your 
· plumbln'g problems 

Free Eat/mate• • ReiJ•onable Ratel 
._ ___ 439-2108 ___ ___. 

'l 

Support your local advertisers 
Real 

XEROX 
PRINTING. 
·~-----------------t I . . I 

: \1)~ I 
I aruL I I 93=~ I 

: g rvl.i1a1W.w... 
I C' 
I cJru:Ux£ 
I 

~~ : . 

f -r:.5fewsgraphics 
I Printers · 
1 125 Adams Street 
I Delmar,~ .. Y. : 
I - I 1------------------ff 
RIDING 

..-~~--:;~~~1"' ........ 1 

l
!!ii. Torchy's Indoor Arena ~ 

English and Western ~ 
Lessons, Training, ~ 

§Boarding. 50 Years E-Xper- ~ 
til l_e_nce. Call eve. 767-2701. ~_...,...,...,.,..,...,...,...,...oil'! 

RUBBISH REMOVAL--

~~~·~~-· 
t 
t 
t 

BPW REFUSE 
439-5569 

o Containers 
o Cleanups 
o Clean outs 

t 
I· 
t -------'------::::::~ 

SPECIAL SERVICES

Joh~ M. Vad~ey 1 

, UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
... Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed 

SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Orain Fields Installed & Repaired 

·-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
"' -4 All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645' 
.t·· 

SIDING------

',TABLE PADS--==== 

Made to order 
Protect your· table top • 
Call for FREE Estimat« 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 
'----

TREE SERVICE ---

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Tree and Stump Removal 
Pruning ol Shade and 

Ornamental Trees 
Feeding 

Land Clearing 
Planting 

Storm Damage Repair 
Wood1pllttlng 

24 hr. En:'ergen~y Service 

.~ .

.. : .;:.,•' mn. 
',& 

FREE ESTIM~TEs· -· --:-~;M HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED , · .•OWNER 

439-9702 

I 

TREE SERVICE ---

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 
FULl.Y INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. ·Delmar 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
439-7365 

R._'.'!!.•nllll • Commerc/e/ • lndu•trlel 

STOP 
OWl 

--:-----TRUCKING 

ODD JOBS 
Trucking - Painting 

Carpentry 
Repairs 

·clean-Up• 

Evenings 732-7111 
;I. • ... . .... ..,.... ... ~ ... - ~ ., . -· 

VACUUM SERVICE __ 

·LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 

Copies 

c5kW5CtRApltics 
PRiNTERS' - -1----, 

125 Adams St. Delmar 

INC. ~~=~~~~~~ 
Sates - siliVti:e -:Parts 

Bags - Bells · 
ALL MAJOR B.RANDS 

· 562 Central Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues- Sat 

WINDOW SHADES 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
ShuttetS-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 

439-413()- ' 

THE 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

is now 

I PM MONDAY, 
for 

Wednesday's 
Paper 

AVAILABLE NOW 

At The Spotlight 
and local bookstores. 

$10 .. 95 

$9.95 
Great For 

Gifts 

•rhe Spotiight- Dece·mber·26'/'1984''PAGE 
~ 1!·1 ,j·' . . 
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. FiRE FiGitTERs CoRNER 
Cathy Cooke 

Fire and Rescue Calls from Thursday, Dec. 13 to Wednesday, Dec.l9 

Date Time Department or Unit Event or Type Call 

Dec. 13 12:09 a.m. DFD Rescue Squad Overdose or-poisoning 
Dec. 13 12:17 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulam .. .;. Personal accident 
Dec. 13 8:12a.m. Selkirk Fire Structure fire 

Dec. 13 8:12a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Emergency Stand by 
Dec. 13 9:08a.m. Elsmere Fire Structitre fire 

Dec. 13 9:08a.m. Celmar Fire Mutual aid 
Dec. 13 9:08a.m. DFD Rescue Squad Emergency stand by 

Dec. 13 9:21a.m. s'etkirk #2 Stand by in quarters 
Dec. 13 12:08 p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Vehicle accident 

Dec. 13 5:29p.m. Slingerlands Fire Structure fire 
Dec. 13 5:29p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Emergency stand by 

Dec. 14 3:32p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal accident 

Dec. 14 4:17p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Vehicle acci. ( cancriled) 

Dec. 14 4:17p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Vehicle· accident 
Dec. 14 7:11p.m. DFD Rescue .Squad Vehicle accident 

Dec. 14 7:16p.m. Slingerlands Rescue Vehicle. acci. (canceled) 

Dec. 14 7:16p.m. Elsmere Fire Wash down (canceled) 

Dec. 15 1:19 a.m. DFD Rescue Squad Violence or mental care 

Dec. 16 8:22a.m. Voorheesville Unknown emergency 

Dec. 16 · 12:24 p.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Unknown emergency 
Dec. 16 6:05p.m. N. Bethlehem EMS. Violence or mental case 

Dec. 16 6:30 p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Breathing difficulty 

Dec. 17 5:46 p.m. DFD Rescue Squad. Breathing difficulty 

Dec. 17 6:10p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Vehicle accident 
Dec. 17 6:21 p.m. Selkirk Fire Stand by with accident 

Dec. 17 7:46 p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Unknown emergency 

Dec. 17 8:51 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal accident 

Dec. 18 6:24 a.m. DFD Rescue Squad Personal accident 

Dec. 18 8:36a.m. DFD Rescue Squid Medical emergency 

Dec. 18 8:44 a.m. Voorheesville Transport 
Dec. 18 3:32 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Breathing difficulty 

Dec. 18 5:54 p.m. Onesquethaw Transport 

Dec. 18 6:41 p.m. Selkirk Fire Vehicle fire 

Dec. 19 6:54 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 

Dec. 19 6:41 p.m. Delmar Fire Structure fire 

Dec. 19 6:41 p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Emergency stand by 

Dec. 19 9:52 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Vehicle accident 

Dec. 19 9:58 p.m. Selkirk #2 Wash down 

Fire Fighters Corner welcomes iiems of interest to fire and rescue 
volunteers. Send information to Cathy Cooke, 321 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 12054, or to The Spotlight. 

College leader 
Julie Weinstein of Delmar, has 

been selected to serve' as a parent 
orientation leader at Plattsburgh 
State University College. Platts
burgh State's orientation program. 
brings incoming students and 
their parents to the campus for 
se.veral days during the summer 
to familiarize them with the 
college. 

Weinstein, a senior ·elementary 
education major at Plattsburgh 

State, is a member of the campus 
chapters of Kappa Delta Pi, the 
national honor society in edtica
tion,and Omicron Delta Kappa, 
the national leadership honorary 
society. She is a resident assistant 
on campus. She is currently stu
dent teaching in the AuSable 
Valley Central School District, 
where she is also coaching the 
girls' junior varsity basketball 
team. She is a 1980 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central School. 

Your Business Should Advertize in the 

Tri Village Directory 
Call Jim Vogel or Glenn ·Vadney 439-4949 

VIDEO TAPES 
Sales & Rentals 

No club to join 
$2.00 Rental (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

***** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 Morton Ave., Albany 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 
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11·---~-_b __ .·_!_~-~-~-··-~-~---..1.1 :~;:.~~~p~~t;~:~~~;~;~~~~ motor safety and hazardous waste 
material, died Dec~ 14 at Helene 

J. Isabelle Johnstol,l 
J. Isabelle Johnston, 86, a 

retired physical education teacher 
with the New York State Teach

-er's College, died Dec. 18 after a 
brief illness. 

She was a member ofGraceand 
Holy Innocents Church in Al
bany. 

She is survived by a nephew, · 
Donald H. Johnston, Jr.; U.S.N. 
Ret., Hampton, Va., and a niece, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Witthaus of Cler
mont,, Ca. She is also survived by 
eight' grand-nieces, six grand
nephews, four great-grand-neph
ews and. three, great-grand niec~s. 

Arrangements were by Mar
shall W. Tebbutt's Sons. Burial· 
was in Albany Rural Cemetery, 
Menands. 

Edith H. Hubbard 
Edith Hasbrouck Hubbard, 79, 

of Delmar died Dec. 19 at St. 
Peter's Hospital. 

She was wife of the late Philip 
P. Hubbard. Survivors include a 
niece, Mrs. Kenneth S.' Ross of 
Latham; a nephew, Forrest C. 

·Mance of Port Henry, and several 
other nieces and nephews. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home. Burial was at 
the Bethlehem Cemetery in Del
mar. 

Edward Andres 
Edward H. ·Andres, 79, of 

Delmar died Dec. 20 at St. Peter's 
Hospital. 

Originally from Albany, he was 
a resident of Delmar for more 
than 20 years. He served as an 
investigative aide with the Postal 
Investigative Service before retir
ing in I966. 

He was a member of the board 
of Oshex Associates Inc., Syra
cuse, a charter member of the 
Capital District · Umpire Asso
ciation, and secretary and trea
surer of Graceland Cemetery in 
Albany. 

He was a member of St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church in Albany. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Pauline (\Volfe) Andres; a son, 
Robert N. Andres of Baldwins
ville; a brother, Harry W. Andres 

We'll make 
motor 
sing 

of Castleton, five grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home, Albany. 
Burial was in Graceland Ceme
tery. 

Freda G. Hotaling 
Freda Gallup Hotaling, 90, of 

South Bethlehem died Dec. 17 at 
Mprris View Nursing Home in 
Morris Plains, N.J. 

She was a member of the First 
Refo,med Church of Bethlehem. 

She was wife of the late Henry 
D. Hotaling. She is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth R. 
Duncan of Morristown, N.J., and 
Mrs. Jacqueline Pietropaoli of 
South Bethlehem, and a sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Johnson of Delmar. 
She is also survived · by seven 
grandchildren, nine great-grand
children and several nieces and 
nephews. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 
Burial was at the Elmwood <;eme
tery in Selkirk. 

David C. Scoons 
David C. Scoons, 81, of Delmar 

died Dec. 19 at St. Peter's Hos
pital. 

Born in Slingerlands, he was a 
lifelong resident of the area. He 
was the ·proprietor of a trucking 
company until retiring in 1964. 

He was commissioner, past 
chairman and a 50-year member 
of the Delmar Fire Department. 
He was a guest of honor at last 
year's banquet for the installation 
of Delmar Fire Department of
ficers. He was a 50-year member 
of the Bethlehem Masonic Lodge 
1096, and he was a member of the 
Delmar Reformed Church. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Helen (Jacobson) Scoons; a son, 
Clifford J. Scoons of Delmar; a 
brother, Albert Scoons, formerly 
of Delmar; a sister, Mrs. Eleanor 
Rodgers, formerly of Delmar, and 
six grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home, Delmar. 
Burial was at the New Scotland 
Cemetery, New Scotland. 

Contributions 
Rescue Squad 
preciated. 

to the Delmar 
would be ap-

• Engine Tune-=u~p .;;::::;:~~ 
. • Front End Alignment 
. • Automatic Trans-

mission se·rvice 
• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics . 

PLUMBING-HEATiNG-ELECTRIC 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES & SERVICES 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768~2230 

Fuld Medical Center, N.J. shortly 
after an accident in Trenton. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Roslyn (Robbie) Fisher Toth; two 
sons, Brian C. Toth and Gregory 
A .. Toth of Feura Bush; his 
parents, Evelyn and Walter How
ell of Zephyrhills, Fla.,; two 
sisters, Mrs. Joan Gray and Mrs. 

Jacquelyn Hausman of Detroit, 
Mich.; a brother, Ronald Toth of 
Detroit, and several nieces ·and 
nep\Jews. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home, Delmar. 
Burial was in the Onesquethaw 
Cemetery, Clarksville. 

Vox is open to all readers for 
. D letters in good taste on riOp matters Of publi~ intereSt. 

Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to edit

ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers: names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline 1s the Friday 
before publication. 

Kind deeds 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Our family recently lost a trea
sured member. Although our pain 

· is deep and our healing will. be 
slow, we cannot let this season 
pass without expressing apprecia
tion tb our community. YoU have 
reached out to· us and wiped away 
our tears, nourished our bodies, 
prayed for our consolation, creat
ed new friendships, given us hope, 
care and love. You have been like . 
elves who have done kind deeds 
without expectation of repayment 
or thanks. There are many we 
cannot personally thank because 
you have given without telling us 
whO you are. Our sadness and loss 
have been cradled by your tender
·ness. Surely the deeper meaning of 
this holiday season has been 
bestowed upon us by your Jove. 

With appreciation, from all of 
us. 

Patricia MeN amara 
Delm~r 

Gifford listed 
Deborah Gifford of Slinger

lands was recently selected· to be 
lis.ted in Who's Wlio Among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges. 

Gifford is a pre-law major at St. 
Lawrence University _in Canton. 
She is the daughter of Dr. and 
·Mrs. Joseph R. Gabriels of Slin
gerlands and Dr. Laurence M. 
Gifford of New York, NY. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
NOW! 

ASK US HOW! 
100% Guarantee 
(7-29 lbs./mo.) 

AND ... 
feel better than ever. 

ALL NATURAL HERBS 

DON'T DELAY
CALL YOUR 

HERBAL DISTRIBUTOR 
TODAY. 

1 438-632? - 438-3713 

Business Explodirig! 
Distributors Needed- Earn 

excellent income for this enjoyable 
part time work. 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
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· ooy, eremy Kyan, to ~heila Hoy, Liregory Stephen, t 
Patricia Vaughan of Delmar,' Jennie and Gregory Blanchard of BiRTks 

St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, John Daniel, to Katherine 
and Daniel Flynn of Voorhees
ville, June 13. 

Boy, David Patrick, to Marica 
and Douglas Mackey of Slinger
lands, June 14. 

Girl, Bridgette Ann, to Mar
garet and William Cormier of 
Voor~eesville, June 18.· 

Boy, Ryan Patrick, to Kathleen 
and Patrick Dean of Glenmont, 
June 20. 

.Boy, Robert Daniel, to Mau
reen and Robert Kuhn of Delmar, 
June 22. 

Boy, Eric David,.to Marianne 
and David Zimmer of Glenmont, 
June 26. 

Girl, Jessica Lynn, to Pamela 
and James Gandani of Voorhees
ville, June 27. 

Girl, Emily Patricia, to Sharon 
and Raymond Osterhout of Voor
heesville, June 30. 

Boy, Matthew Joseph, to Dor
een and William Patry of Del

mar, June 30. 

Girl, Breigh Michelle, to Cath
erine and Thomas Redding of 
Voorheesville, July 31. 

Girl, Jaime Lynn, to Eileen and 
Michael De Rensis of Voorhees
ville, Aug. 9. 

Girl, Amy Lynn, to Alice and 
Edward Giovannetti of Feura 
Bush, Aug. 14. 

Boy, Michael Robert, to Eike 
and Robert Levanites of Selkirk, 
Aug. 14. 

Boy, William Davis,· to "Ellen 
· and-~iEXander Courtney of Voor
"Iiehvjlle; Alig. 16. 
(;J.! !,:Jl d l"j J ··,,, ~ ·, . ,,· • • • "I ·• 

~~t,Nif!t .oc:• §,t,crp_ha~i,e. -~!J.rie .. ,..,.,.. t_o 
~kiHne ,,\ll'.dvJ«~itlk.~~.l\(ally, of 
'"Voorh~e.sville, Aug. 17. · 

Girl, Roisleen Erin, to Sherrie 
and Gary Hickey of Slingerlands, 
Aug. 17. 

Boy, Michael Paul, to Elaine 
and Stephen Wright of Elsmere, 
Aug. 18. 

Boy, Andre Justin, to Ruth 
Devine and Andrew Myers of 
Slingerlands, Aug. 18. 

Girl, Erica Lynn, to Paula and 
Martin Finkle of Voorheesville, 

•Aug. 20. 

Girl, Erica Lynn, to Vicky and 
Michael Bastian of Voorheesville, 
Aug. 20. 

Girl, Elizabeth Ann, to Ann 
and Donald Dieckmann of Voor
heesville, Aug. 22. 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

·following advertisers. 

Aug. 29. Delmar, Oct. 19. 
Girl, Sarah Lindsay, to Mary 

Beth Marr and Mark Thomson of 
Delmar, Sept. 2. 

Boy, Neil Tyler, to Jean and 
James Poweii,Jr. of Selkirk, Sept. 
2. 

Girl, Amy Elizabeth, to Jill and 
Robert Junco of Selkirk, Sept. 4. 

Girl, Kristina Marie, to Diana 
and Louis DiNuzzo of Selkirk, 
Sept. 8. 

Boy, William Cook, to Litaand 
William Starr of Slingerlands, 
Sept. II. 

Girl, Lauren Nicole, to Elaine 
and Michael Palmieri of Slinger
lands, Sept. 11. 

Boy, Marc Anthony, to Deedra 
and Louis Caprara Ill of Selkirk, 
Sept. 12. 

Girl, Mallory Lynn, to Gail and 
Stuart Myers of Glenmont, Sept. 
13. 

Girl, Amanda Kristin, to Dor
een and Mark Taylor of Voor
heesville, Sept. 20. 

Girl, Sarah Kimberly, to Deb
orah and Michael McMillen of 
Selkirk, Sept. 21. 

Boy, Dustin Maurice, to Becky 
and Jeffrey Best of Gl_enmont, 
Sept. 22. 

Girl, Shannon Barbara, to 
Ellen and Robert Pardo of Del

. mar, Sept. 23. 
Girl, Kristyn Marie, to Nancy 

and Glenn Hammond of Glen
mont, Sept. 24. 

Girl, Kate Elizabeth, to Renae 
and William Hunke of Feura 
Bush, Oct. 2. 

Girl, Heather Elizabeth, to 
Nancy and Donald Sutherland, 
Jr. of Slingerlands, Oct. 2. 

Boy, John Carmen, to Paula 
and John Raiti, Jr. of Voorhees
ville, Oct. 20. 

Girl, Kerry Elizabeth, to Jean 
and Nick Conte of Delmar, Oct. 
22. 

Girl, Alicia Nicole, to Cheryl 
and William Boughton of Del
mar, Oct. 23. 

Girl, Laura Jeanne, to Miriam 
and Lawrence Putnick of Slinger
lands, Oct. 26. 

Girl, Jamie Lynn, to Marlyn 
and Glenn Palmer of Delmar, 
Oct. 27. 

Girl, Maeve Flynn, to Cath
erine and· Paul Lemoine of Sel
kirk, Oct. 27. 

Girl, Lindsay Jean, !O Ann 
Marie Ragone and Charles Otten 
of South Bethlehem, Oct. 30. 

Boy, David Michael, to Denise 
and ,Joseph· Dragon of Selkirk, 
Oct. 31. 

Girl, Heather Jean, to Denise 
and Steven Dooley of Slinger
lands, Nov. 19. 

Boy, Zachary Magnus, to Lynn 
and Donald Brandow of Delmar, 
Nov. 23. 

Boy, Keith lan, to Marjorie and 
Edmund Kohlberg of Selkirk, 
Nov. 25. 

Boy, David James, to Cathleen 
and Daniel Hotaling of Slinger
lands, Nov. 25. 

Boy, Thomas Joseph, to Linda 
and Dale Wilsey of Delmar, Nov. 
27. 

· Boy, Frank Norman, to Cathy 
and Frank Barger of South 
Bethlehem, Nov. 27. 

Girl, Heather Hastings, to 
Panet and Richard Olson of 
South Bethlehem, Nov. 16. Girl, Eileen Elizabeth, to Car

ole and John Griner of Voorhees
.'.~i,lle, Oct. 3. 

<;iirl, Christina Rose, to Pat and 
Richard Calordirio of Glenmont, 
Oct. 4. 

Girl, Kate Elizabeth, to Carol 
and Alan Metevia of Delmar, 

'Nov. 29., 

Boy, Nicholas Michael, to 
Rachel and Salvatore Criscione of 
Delmar, Oct. 10. 

Girl, Rachel Celeste, to Kim
berly and Robert 'Bellizini of 
Slingerlands, Oct. 12. 

First call for artists 
Artists who are interested in 

being considered for the 1985 
Stuyvesant Plaza Invitational 
Arts Festival in June should call 
the Stuyvesant Plaza•Mcn.:::hams

. Association at 482-8986 for infor-
mation. 

Pla~riing Your Wedding? 

Bridal Registry 
VIllage Shop, Delaware 

p1aza. 439-1623. 
· FREE GIFT for 

reg1stering. 

Florist 

Flower Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be Special! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439..()971. 

Danker Florllt. Two great 
locations. Cor. of Allen & 
Central. 489-54&1 M-Sat. 
8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-
12-5. All New Silk and 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Vallnda's Delmar Florist 
439-7726. Wedding Gaze
bos available. Specializing 
in Bridal Dolls. 

• Private Parties • Business Luncheons 
Christenings • Wedding Showers 

or any special occasion 

Call Jay Halayko 
for information 

Salisbury Rd. 
Delmar 

lnt~JtatlimB Photography 
Newsgraphlcs Printer• Richard L. Baldwin 
125 Adams St. 439·5363. Photography, Glenmont 

.Weddmg & Bar Mitzvah Weddings. Portratts. Child-
Social Announcements. rtn. Groups. 439-1144. 

lnrlteiiOna 

Weddmg !nv1tatmns 
Announcements 
Persona11zed Accessories 
Joh"nson Stat. 439-816&. 

Recepllons 
Norman1lde CCHJntry 
Club, 439·5362_ Weddmg 

0 and Engagement Partjes. 

PAPER MILL •"p",,','·, 
Weddings up to 325. New 

439-8123-Weddtng lnvtta· · Wedd1ng Pacltage. Discount 
11ons-Wntmg-Paper- room rates. QuaiUy Inn 
Announcements Your Hotel, Albany, 438-8431. 
Custom Order 

Jewelers 
Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
& Thi.t:le _GIH Shop. 439· 
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Br1dal Registry. 

Rental Equipment-. 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd , 
Albany 489-7418. Crmop1es. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses,'. 

·China, Silverware. 

1 senn;r iS' hit~'rii'l' 1 1 1 ~a 1
' 

1 

Julia L. Castle of Delmar, a 
senior markCting-management 
major at Siena College, has been 
interni!1g with the Stanley H. 
Kaplan Educational Center in 
Albany this semester. She is in 
charge of promotion and adver
tising for the Albany branch, 
where she is exploring advertising 
that will reach high school, college 
and continuing education stu
dents. 

Castle is a member of Siena's 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management and of its speaker's 
committee. She graduated from 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
where she was member of the 
National Honor Society and 
recipient of a regents scholarship. 
She is the daughter of Benjamin 
and Barbara Castle of Delmar. 

Honors .at Academy 
The names of local students 

who earned honors during The 
Albany Academy's first marking 
period were recently announced. 
Kevin Allen of Delmar earned 
highest honors. John Grogan, 
Matthew Fleming and Eric Pelle
tier of Slingerlands, and James 
Murnane, John-Erik Amundsen, 
Stein Amundsen and Paul Giom
betti of Delmar earned high 
honors . 

Laura J. Grierson 

Grierson - Whisenant 
Mr. and Mrs. David Perry of 

Delmar have ·announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Laura J. Grierson, to Palmer L. 
Whisenant, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde .Whisenant of Castle Hayne, 
N.J. . 

Laura, daughter of the late 
Ronald E. Grierson, is a graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High School 
and Duke University. She is 
studying for a masters degree in 
marine biology at the University 
of Southern California. Rei 
fiance, a graduate of Pender 
Academy and Duke University, is 
a student at Vanderbilt Univer
sity Sch<1ol of Law. 

A fall 1985 wedding is planned. 

Three deer hit 

Among students to earn honors 
were: Edward Lyons and Eric 
Martin of Slingerlands; Jon 
Toussaint, Robert Sponzo, Gre
gory McQuide and Christopher 
Tobin of Delmar, and James 
Wood of New Scotland. --

Three car-deer accidents were 
recorded by Bethlehem police this 
week, as of Friday. No personal 

jnjuries were report-ed.-. ___ ,----

-~-

CORNER 

Thanks to you 
The board and staff members of the United 
Way of Northeastern New York thank all 
those who made a contribution during 
their recent fund raising drive. 

With the help of dedicated volunteers 
$3,692,466 was raised for 56 communi!~ 
service agencies. The funds donated -
100.5 percent of the goal- will allow these 
agencies to provide vital services through
out the year. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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String trimmers 

and 
Brush Cutters 

NB02·2A FEATURES: 
• Extremely reliable!!! 
• Light W!!ight- only 13'12# 
• Good Balance 
• Suprisingly powerful!! 
• Variable throttle control 

responds to gentle squeeze 
• All position carburetor ex

cellent for trimming or 
limbing in any position 

• Uses .095" or .130" heavy
duty cutting line 

• No tools required for re
loading cutting line in the 
string trimmer head. 

• Easy to lubricate 

. Model NB16F 
Starting 
At 

$16495 

OUR MOST POPULAR 
MODEL - NB02-2A 
The NBQ2-2A does II all -
• Heavy-Duty Trimming 
• Brush Cutting 
• Edging 
0. Limbing 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
ON NB02-2A 
• Leeco String Cutter Head ; 
• Saw Blade 1 

• Carrying Strap ; 
• Tool Kit 

#·-···-·-··, 
\ aiMie: 
'····-······ 

S.les • Service • Rentala 
72 Everett Rd. 

Albany, New York 
1220S 

438-4444 
Abele. tractor 

and Eq!lipment . 
Co., Inc. 

PRICE GREENLEAF 
1/2 

PRICE 
SALE 

ON 
ALL CHRISTMAS 

DECORATIONS-· ARTIFICIAL 
TREES, LIGHTS, CANDLES, 

ETC. 
PRICE-GREENLEAF 

14 Booth Rd., Delmar 
Seed, Garden Store and Nursery 

STORE HOURS 
8:30 to 5 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Dewsgraphics · 
Printers 

Sat. to 5 
Closed Sunday 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 
439-4949 
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BRIDGING THE NORMANSKILL Page 1 

Tt ,e weekly newspaper 
seNing the towns of 

·Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Civic center 
doubts aired 
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Southbound goes video· 
Page 1 

This ref gets respect 
Page 17 

Pat Dececco 
puts on a play 

An orchestra for all 
seasons 
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She dives for success 
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